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七he farewell address。 Di

七he Nevada |ndian Ågency

Mr。 Long ,if he is no七。

潮股恥骨櫨 P寄ge l

ぶ㊨咽O「‡舗電機癌Co抑揮e機C船e離
Six七y」nine seniors will be gredua,七ing in the |974 S七ewar七comence鵬nもexeI.Cise

託等書誌霊霊籍塁霊草謹書認諾書誌諾e器霊誓1e L皿e
Phyl-|is輿も七hews, $alu七atorian, will give the welcome and Viole七Peもe wi|1 give

霊宝書誌霊謹器鵠詩誌讐s七嘉号

Baccal乱調eate services wil| be held a七the LDS church wit,h Fa,七her Bemard工

Sherrin9 Priest’Of Corpus Chris七i church giving甲e invocaもion a,nd Henry Go Duerkson

Past‘ Of t’he St’e鴫rt, Comuni七y church giving bhe benedic七ion。 Rudy C葺ark誼|1 give

a' SPe吐at t’ribute to seniors a’nd the messa’ge Will be given by Elder Clair. ¥F。 Ear19

first, Counselor t’O the Presidency fro孤the Reno9 Neveda S七ake。∴This wi|| be held

Sunday’May 19 at |:00 pomo arrd a recep七ion in七he church wi|1 fol|ow。

帖に。冊t隷悪親。蟄eq癌
May 9’COnSt,ruC七ion workers began a new plan for∴neX七yeari, a七St,eWar七〇 The plan

is∴a- mal| areao The r。ad be七ween the new gym and七he school building will be tom

apart, SO nO Car.S Can co重鴨t,hrough t,hereo

A roofing wi|1 be pla,Ced o乎e工・head for七he sidewadk which is p|amed to ex七end

from t,he sch0Ol building to七he ne蘭gyme　Å park area is also being p|amed and em-

PIoyees will be planting grass.

Don9七you t,hink t,his is a good idea they have p工amed。工もwi11 keep us dry

from the rain and snow when we go from one bu王一|ding七o ano七hero

Å1 Sh。y, djr。。七。r 。f g悪疫聖霊悪盤嘉島s ar。a _鮎
also provided msic for the Junior Senior pro皿held May 3j Cane back七o S七ewa封b May

7 to conduc七a workshop for鵬mbers of皿eStewar七band。

Shay arrived at 93○○ a,。m。 arrd woェ・ked wi七h七he s七uden七s all day。 Mr,, Mar七in,

七he S七ewar七band dir`eC七〇r Sa,id i七was to impr.0Ve teChniques of p|ayers in the bamde

Mar七in a,nd Leon Cowan wen七to Sherma.n工ndian schoo| in Riverside, Ca|ifornia’’

r‘eeen七|y and brough七ba,Ck so鵬band ins七ru鵬庇s from七ha,t SCh0O| which are no longer

being used as七heir band program fo|dedo They broughもback several nice homs and

dru皿s。

蝿rt’in sa,id he now needs more sもudent,S at S七ewart, tO join七he band in the fall

and use these instmnen七S。 His dream is to see S七ewar七ma,rChing proudly in theNevad霊謹葦醸諒塾藍壇。。 Th。y

had to ge七a|1もheir work in ea,r|y。曹hen七hey planne′l, a TSneak Day、9 Ma.y 15 and

Wenもt,O Davis Creek for∴a’Picnic and las七class ge七-七oge七hero　Å11 their sponsors

assis七ed wit,h the food夕　Planningタ　a血掠anspor七at,i○○n。

Then Thursday momingタMay 16, mehoers of the fre嶺man class honored the senior

Class wi七h a breakfas七in the home econo竜cs dep故.七ment。 I.a,七er tha七day, CapS and

gowns were issued9　and t,hey were invi七ed to the Spor七s Banque七もha七nigh七in t,he

Cafe七eria。

Friday, May 17 was spenもin prac七icing for Bacca,|a.urea.七e and bhe fo|lowing

靭onday.七hey wil| pract‘ice in the gyI肌aSium for cormencemen七exerciseo

Differenもdoms have been honoring the seniors wi七h privat’e P鼠r七ies or buffe七s

for the past, few days。 Seniors in Buiユ_ding #之were honored wit’h a. brunch a七Orms-

ナby草OuSe t,here have been o七her part,ies∴nOt rePOr七ed。

Wi七h farewel|s, PaCkingタarid p工、anning for their fu七ures, ad|七he 69 seniors

have t)een eSPeCia|ユーy busy this weeko
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蛮地睦をし郎t慮鉦与ce
a, gueSt, edi七oriaL O O by駁Isie Cっ1vin 。 。Human Relations嘗eacher

Ås七he scho01 year of |973-74 comes to a close9 many members of七he senior

Class∴Seem t’O tal{e uPOnもhemselves an弱i七ude of unsurenesse They wonde増Am工

譜袈藍蕊。諜豊? 。。露盤窪。誤認C聾霊n詳報。韮1書誌
are CrOWding the everyday thinking of class meめers。

工七is∴a na‘tura'1 rea.c七ion of hu鵬ns to doub七themselves and their capabili七ies

jus七befor‘e a. change is made in any living s七yleo So i七is wi七h the cl包ss members

Of |974。 Each of t’hem has been guidedタPushed9 Shoved or d耽gged in七o doing脱ny

七hings d冊ing the four year∴a.t,もendance at Ste鵬r七to help the皿get’rea’dy for their

fu七ures。 |n spiもe of everyt,hinge some doubt,S S七i|1 remain。

The class a.c七iviもies 。f the year a‘1so had momen七s of frusおa七ion and doub七夕buも

Were Successfu| when many hands comple七ed七he required work for each projec七。

During七he year声he class has accomplished many things--a品endance a七c|ass

meet,ings was fair‘9 COOPeration of mosもmeめers was good9 1eadership was exce||en七〇

Your officers are to be especially co閲ended for the capab|e handling of class af-

fairso so孤e Class mehoers have shown en七husiasm融・Ch was helpful in carrying

t,hrough t’he many things a,CCOmPlished this year。 Remenfoer Hobo Sp血gs∴Senior par七y?

Fresh皿an Ini七i急もion? The Horror Movies? Senior Dance? Chris七mas Dance9 Sneak Day and

O七her impor七anb happenings?暁9|| z.emember them in the fu七耽e wi七h fond memories

Of pleasa庇t±nes。 No one now doubもs t,he successes of these ol瓦sもanding successeso

So.may i七be wi七h your‘ fu血re planeo

嘉主謹葦霊善業も叢欝慧露蒜
each member of七he class of seven七y」four9 We Say fo||ow your mo七七og

YOUR A工M甘地SKY; YOUR GOAL9 the UNEVERS駁

My persona'| thanks goes to all the senior∴SPOnSOrS声he adminis七ration a血to

many o七hers for t’he gmerol⊥S help you ha鵬given to make the sch。O| year of 197ん

睦櫨c上りno!柚「e九両O「ニS釦主o「航珊
by Cynもhia. Vare|a

Some juniors worked hard decorating七he new gym for七he firs七Junior輸Senior

PrO皿tO be held in i七。 We st’art,ed off wi七h the idea of cons七ruc七ion paper for‘ the

roofingo　融en we were half way t’hr.ough9 We decided iもdidn曾七1ook so h〇七so we

S七ar七ed a‘11 over wit,h a differen七idea. for the topo　耽took some ex七ra work but, i七

WaS WOrt’h i七because when we were finished decoraもing9 We Were qui七e p|eased wi七h it,。

Friday nigh七finatly came after a hard week。 Peop|e s七ar七ed coning in looking

Very good。 The girls were be餌もiful and the boys l0Oked ex七ra handsome。 Wai七ing

for the band t’O St,紺もタthe gues七s began七o mingle among the鵬elves。硬en七he band

did s七ar七9 SOme faces fell in disappoinもmem while o七hers were sunprised9 and o七hers

had no expression。工もwas AI Shay;a ja,ZZ bando A few of the older coup|es danced

because af七er atl they danced that way when七hey were in high schooIo∴The s七uden七s

for the mos七par七just w流もed around for∴SOme脚Sic七hey cou|d ge七in七o。 Bub af七er

Wai七ing for a while’a.1| a.もonce they got, uP and wen七もo ea吊he delicious f0Od pre

Pared for them by Mro Lerner and his cla,SS。 Åf七er finishing七heねmealj mOS七　Of

七he s七uden七s began wa|king around routside or else t,hey reも耽nedもo their dorms。 Mos七

Of them simp|y couldn叱dance to the music。 Scme felもthe who|e nig批wa,S WaS七ed。

And whose fau耽was it? The person who con七ac七ed the band reassured七he juniors

噸igh schooI st’uden七s wil| 1ove Å1 Shayo"

工もis a nigh七七ha七wi|1 be reme曲eredo Some things were especia|1y nice |ike

七he food and decor.a七ions and preももy c|o七hes。 Perhaps ifもhe c|ass had chosen a band

earlier‘ Or at leasもbeen the ones七o choose their om music they would have |iked

it, bet’七ero Any way9 iもis a nighもth色もwill be reneめered by many of us for‘ years

七〇　〇〇孤e。
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Ch6n弓eS白′「 Pe「sonne!
S七ewar七ha'$ Sone鵬W fa’CeS9 and ne丸year’SO鵬Of t’he people who were empIoy-

ed here t,his ysar wi|1 nob be seenp Mrso EIsieCo|vin9 Hunan Rela,七ions teac頓　at

S七e噂r七since |962竜l]∴be reもiring in Ju|y。 Mise Co|vin came to this∴SChool 14

year8∴a.go a.s∴a home econo血cs七eacher9 then she七ook over the Hunan Rela七ions de-

P卿もme虹|a七er弧d developed i七in七o it’S PreSen七formo Mrs。 Colvin比|1 con七ime

七o live a‘七hep home nea’r f亘dnervil|e。一She pla.ns to掠avel and grow f|owers。

Ja鵬s Rodgers, junior and senior English teacher a七S七ewarもfor t,he pas七　two

yearS Was promo七ed receut|y七o Educa七ion Specialis七in the Nevada Agencyo　エn this

neW POSi七ion’Rodgers wil| work wi七h adul七eduea七ion ard he may be seen on camp一二㌢タ

bu七no七as an English teachero　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　率

Miss Ro軍e Mary船od is the newes七face at’Sもewar七。 She ca鵬|as七week as the

new home e○○nondes tea.cher声ranSferring from Many Fams9 Arizonao Miss frood has

former|yも靴g批in Alaska’and atso a七Chi|occo工ndian∴SChool in Oklahoma.。

Two new a‘ids came∴reCen七ly9 atSO。 They are IJ叩n Kizer Schurz9 a‘ formerl S七u-

de虹and Joyce Noe工。 Mrso Schurz assis七s in the ma七h cen七er and ms。 Noel is an

‡霊n器豊豊a露語謙親書諾誓蒜書誌議書豊葦
もhree years wi]| be lea,Ving s○○n for the櫨opi reservat,ion wher'e her husband has

recen七ly been塙ansferred as Superin七enden七of the Hopi Agencyo

軒亀蜜‖露出on昌『窪S扉n蛋セ㊨∴も主調彊両s
A N弱Orla| School Åssemb|y was hel。 May 14 wi七h George Val Geor.ge, SPeCialis七

in ex七ra-SenSOry per.cept’ion showed some of h圭一S∴Ski|ls and made pr.edic七ions. deorge

Predic七ed a male teacher woum leave S七ewar七七his year‘ `because i七is too far from

ho皿e and a fema‘]-e teacher wouid |eave because she is unhappy here. He a|so predic七-

ed a male emp|。yee WOl克d bec。me fa七her of a baby girl weighing 7去p。。nds b。f。r。 th。

year ends. He made o七her pr|edic七ions such a,S Ted Kemedy being our nex七pr.eside虹J

and EIvis Presley marnying a beauty queen and a,1so a je七a‘irliner wi工l crash wi七hin

60 days between Newi York and Los Angeles and all would be ki||ed。 He sa.id he had
つpr‘emOni七i-OnS当a,S he wa|ked over S七ewa証9s campus9　fronder wha七tha七c○u地誌an?

Band s七uden七s had a speciaユassenfoly and work軌op wiもh虹Shay and his Jazz band

agaln May |4 fol|owing t,he Nat,ional Sch0OI Assembユ.y。

Po串○し出口
町ack 5eaS。n is over wit,h Bryson IJOmaya,ke七ewa wiming the trophy for∴firsも

Place in 2 mile rlm: Joy〇e Nish was七he only gir| to go to the s七a七e mee七for the

I3raves and she p|a’Ced t,hird in so批ba.|lもhrowe P追l|jゼFri七z∴reCeived a si|ver

meda,19 LaヱTy Joaqu王-n and L|oyd Ma皿el received bronze meda|sj S七eve Anderson got, a

COPPe工“ medal a,nd Joyce Nish received a bronze meda|。

Space does noもper血t’Pub|ishing the en七ire sもory9 bu七there has卓veen some

Very eXCi七ing in七ramma| baseba|1 games on weekends on campus wi七hもeans ca|1ed

鳴kinheads’’and Randy Moreno?s　晒xed Br.eeds ‥’(丑mployees and Sも融ent'S。 。when enough

empIoyees didn買} Sh。W uP tO make a, tean。) An。七her team was七he Eaェ・七h Eggs。工f y。u

Cane to the game9 yOu know the s七oryo

An ambi七ious under七aking for the seniors was a breakfas七prepared by the fresh-

皿an girls in Maurice Harris? foods classo　工もwas served in the home economics de-

Par七耽en七班ay 16。

From necessi七y’this paper皿S七be pub|ished before the Awards Asseinb|y sched-

uled for May 2| at 1330 p。m。 Congra七ula七ions are in or`der for∴a|l the winners of
、routs七anding S七uden七e in wha七ever i七is。工もis too b誼more people in sch。Ol do no七

WOrk for七hese awards。 S七ewar七has some good teachers and so鵬good p〇七en七ia| s七u-

den七sj bu七i七ta.kes cla‘SS at七endance and CAR工NG to co皿e 。uもa SuCCeSS。
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融取払で櫨

Dear Å皿もMin土言

Duning ny shor七visi七to Stewa証9工

have come to find s七udents mor‘e relaxed

in c工as8eS aS附e工l as ou七〇でcl包sses。

The巾end t,O曲use the mles they agreed

七o obey。虹so,七hey are cons七a庇ly

des七ruc七ing things that were put here

for their purpose and no one elseqs。

Can you help p庇a. st,OP tO七his?

Almos七Des七royed

Dear Ålmost, Desもroyed3

You kno博9 Wherever you goJ there will

always be a, few who wi工| al)uSe rules

and ruin things for七he o七hersj and i七

is abouもthe sa.me wi七h des七ruc七ion。

工wish those st,uden七s would realize tha七

七he things here are for them and a|so

for t,heir use as well as ot,her sもude庇

uSe。駁九al工的er七血∋ WOすld夕博e al-

WayS find des七ruct’ive people around

Who think their鳴ouvenir告is moI.e im

POr'七ant, t,han t,he bo耽wou|d ha.ve been

七o the tableo　工9|1 keep preachingわou七

i七〇　　　　　　　Åunt, Mini

Dear Åun七Mini3

甘ow come t’he s七uden七s七hink t’he t,eaChers

are mean when the t,eaCher‘S Chase them

七o t,he c|asses t,ha七are assj-gned to

もhe肌? Don?七もhe st’uden七s realize七ha七

もhe七eachers jus七wan七t,he s七uden七s to

go t’O Class to succeed?

`?Dis七raugh七当TeacheI高

Dear Dis七raught Teacher3

You know babies cry when you make them

Pu七SO鵬もhing dom or do anything they

had prefernot’tO do?蒔|1? tha七　is

七he way wi七h s七uden七s who ge七mad when

七ea’Cher. (七heir mama fj_g世・。) t。|1s th。m

七〇 go to class。 They are such inでanもs

七hey think t’he wor'|d was buil七for

七hem, n〇七the o七her way a,round9 and all

t’hey wan七to do is wha,七T職Y w紬も。

胸en they s七紺もbuying groceries and

Walking the fl。Or wi七h their |itt|e ones

七hey wi|| grow up;工?m sure。 Then when

もheir. |i七も|e ones∴COme tO SCh0O19 they

Wi|| probably get, mad arrd wan七to fire

any teacher whoユ・e七S their li七t,1e demons

Cu七c|a,SSo　エ七is al| a’mat′七er Of gI.O証,h

and工think S七ewar七has an oversupp|y

Of babies and工?m no七talking abouも

infant’Soo七hese紺e 18-year Old babesL

P弼串∴敵

Dear AuJ正,削ユni号

工ha’Ve aもongue twis七er which | be七you

CamPt’Say COrreC七ly ei七her: The shiek?s

Si又もh sheep9s sicko Here?s wishing you

七he bes七of luck on七rying i七〇

Twis七ed Tongue

Dear Twis七ed Tongue g

工9m sorr.y$ but my七ongue is plai七ed in

a four-Plai七♀　SO工won9七　a七七emp七　七o

OOmPe七e Wi七h you。 You say i七!

Aunt, Mini

Dear Aunt Mini3

工も9s me again9 Å|coh。|ico I?ve g〇七an

imporもan七ques七ion to ask you。工f you

W?re Ou七Wa|king somewhet‘e and sav a bo‡・-

七le of gin, WOu|d you drink i七, leave i七夕

Or take i七_home wi七h you? |fエfound

it’, but fir.s七to change七he words aroun㍉

工?d take a drink and then |eave it,。

Å1〔: Oh01i c

Dear S〇七号

And |eave me a11叩]ltt a|ごOho|ic gems?

For shame !　　　　　　　　　　A1m七　Mini

Dear　Åunt Mini;

胸aもdo you do when yo一ユare gradua七ing

and donq七know wha七七o do wi七h your`Se|f?

工も　see皿s　七ha七　工　am losも。

Los七　Person

Dear∴Los七　Person‡

Change a|ways brings abou七a feeユ.ing of

COnfusiOn, hesita七ion and wondering。工f

you had list′ened to your g。Od advisers

a七Stewa‘r・七繭o have been trying to七each

a,nd counsel you for four yea,rS, yOu at,

this七ime migh七have t,he foH○○Wing:

鵠a. goa,1 in |ife。言。know wha七you wan七。an ullders七anding of life。 。know who

you are and wha七to expec七of life。

(3) a b|uepr.in七or pユ.an of how you pl純

七〇 spend the sumner a七leas七9　foIl you

had t,h。ugh七ahead。

(4) a savings accoun七or a七leas七　some

C|othes tO Wear int,O the fl上もure。

(5) a brain tha七is fu|| of more than

hot a正。。yOu COu|d addj Sub七ract; mult,i-

Ply and divide。

(6) You9d be a good reader who had de-

VOured half the books in七he |ibraryo

Good luck. You?ll need it! Aun七脱ni
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一一A岨e†e掴C直、掠」証ふっC巾B帥qし融
S七ewar‘七?s amua.1 athleもic banqueもwa,S held in the schooI cafeteria May 16’1974

謹認諾葦sp露語琵豊…整認許en七and all le七もermen and∴七his
Afもer dimer声he Yannigans were given their le七ters trophies were pr'eSen七ed

a‘S SPeCia| a.wards to indiv士duals in each sporもs轟egOry.

Leonard Dickerson presented t,he ou七s七anding Cross Coun七ry Award toぬlfr.ed

Henry3 Leonard A11en presen七ed the outs七anding f。Oもbal| a鵬rd to Jona,七han Lewis 3 and

Bud Hunin presenもed the ou七s七anding baske七ball avard to Fred Masono Joe Abbey

PreSent,ed the outs七anding ba’Sebal| award to Danon Clark3 Herman Mende present,ed the

OutS七anding Tra‘Ck and Field award to B種yson Lomayal{e七eWa串hoda Fisher present,ed

もhe ou七s七anding GAA award to Joyce Nish; and Robey融1is presen七ed the ou七s七anding

Bo書c誌も:豊e豊e嵩。n All Ar。und皿e七。 。nd a駒s。h。|arship was

Damon Clark who par七icipa七ed in fo○七b包|19 b亀sketball and baseball and who did very

Well士n al工も虹ee spor七se

Mos七Inspirational B。Ⅹer Award (by vo七e of七he o七her bo渥erS) wen七to Lionel

櫨amey。

Because he has been so wi工ling to take aもhle七es on t,rips a,七any七i鵬or hour,

and because of his schooI spiri七, Loren Sam甜ipa9 bus driver was also given a七ro-

phy by七he己e七七emen。

The banque七cIosed wi七h remarks by senior IJet,七ermen Plus '唖ks by the Å七hL

le七ic s七aff and Adminis七ration。

Yam団鋼骨e封　載ces葺皆　$鵬○軌-y
Yannigan week9 Which is ini七iation for a|1 Leももermen began Åpr.i1 28 and extend-

ed through May 3o The guys were a,Wakened at 3含00 aomo and given things to do’ and

fo|1owing that’they were given haircu七s per七aining t,O wha七they had done。

Sunday was t,he longesもand ha.rdes七bec餌se the Yinnigans for舶d a. baske七ball

七eam and held a tourna鵬nto　′then the七ournanen七was over声hey cleaned up the gym’

漑詳e認iO盤七島謀。 gi龍bgagn端も置n争h器鷲霊磐g#蕊gdi± o
babies’and on Tuesday声hey were Hel19s Ångels。碇dnesday was cowboy day車hurs-

day was woments day; and tha‘もnight,9 they presen七ed ski七s in the audi七。riurn for the

Studentso There was∴a Calce ra‘ffle between ski七s o One ski七was cal|ed IA Day a七

七he瓦onch,! ar血a.nother YThe S七ewart Sa|0On。・t

Friday’May 39 the Yannigans cleaned the canpus from 8s3O unti1 933O a,nd then

七hey ran to the Mexican Bridge on七he C政son Rivero　船en t,hey arrived声hey were

七old to Iook for a lizard。 while all this exci七emen七wa.s going on声he cooks were

PreParing ho七dogs and hamburgerso The cooks for this big occa.sion were Hurin and

己ippy。

Af七er七he f0Od was ready, eVeryOne ate? bu七some le七七ermen got’dunked as well

aS a rOOkie coach naned Lippyo　Å七23OO pome they were made full-fledged IJe七teI`men。

They ret,urned to c響畢uS? gO七their ha‘ir cu七in七o a crew and many of them a七もended

七he Junior-Senior prom tha七evening looking |ike a million dollars。

Jona七han Lewis is presiden七of the Le七もermen?s Cllめ。 rfe are p-わlishing at| a,-

bout’もhe |974 ini七iation so tha七|975 can be new? differen七’and bet,七er。



曾c「

As the誓niors of 1974 1ook baJk in七o七he pas七夕mapy Changes have t,aken place。

ニn 1970-7|, One hundred fr程Shmen ca鵬もo S七ewart,, but, O允|y 23 of七hese s劃e peop|e

ar’e graduating wi七h t,he 1974 senior class。 Freshman class officers were Francisco

SもeeleタPreSident; Noman BoneyタVice preside虹3 G鉦y Bishop9 SeCret,ary-七reaSurero

This was the year when t,he Freshmen were init‘ia七ed by七he seniorse They癌essed up

t,he缶eshm挽class∴arrd anc七ioned us off as slaves。 Then we had to clean up七he c翻.-

PuS, and laterタWe a.七e lunch in front, Of Uni七6, Which is now known as Old. OId No-

Vake.鳴then had to run up七〇 the ‘?S, and pain七it, Wi七h the seniors。 Å11 。f七he

freshmen had to run whi|e the seniors∴rOde in a, t,ruCk。 La七er in the year, t,he

fr'eShmen叫ass held their picnic behind Ea’Sもand r胎s七温ng doms。

丁n |,,|_,2, n。W S七怠鵠ke盟藍急速e盤f。W。..S。Ph。m。r。S。 ,hi3
WaS the year they gave the dor血tories n耽めers instead of names。 They had a pre-

high bui|d王・ng Which is now the De七〇x Cen七er。 During七his year, they s七ar七ed the

girlsP Honor Dorm at cot’七age #| and cal|ed iもBui|ding綾1。 Gir|s lived there bu七

もo do sc)タt,hey had to have above average grades plus good conduc七in the o斑er dorms

七hey had been |iving ine Dur.ing七his yearタJona七han Lewis s七arted工Iis boxing careero

A七the begiming臆Of掠is yea.r we ha,d a dress codej buもthe second day of schoolj七he

dress code was droppedo A1soタduringもhis year9 S七ewart, tOOk the Silver G|oves cha肝

l)ionship in t,he old gyma,Siumo　珊ey have held the ti七le ever∴Sinceo

丁unior Ye6r
Ås t’he class of 1974 moved upwards the number of studen七s decreasede During

|972-73, i七was our turn七〇 planもhe Juni。r-Senior banqしIe七and prom. Officers

Wer5 r)a肌on Clark, PreSident,;互ade Large夕Vice presiden七号Be七もy DuryeaタSeCre七ary:

and Oscar Laloタもreasurer。 The new gymasium was s七arもed this yea,ro Cross Coun七ry

七ea皿t’OOk′七he S七ate Trophy ±-n Las Vegas a,nd the boxers asatn took the Silver GI。VeS

Cha肌pionship which was he|d for t’he second t’ime inもhe old .g5me Rudy C|ark was e-

|ec七ed vice presid.en七of the S七a七eSもuden七Council of Nevada? and S七udent Counci|

Officers∴at S七ewar七for‘ that, year Who were elecもed inclnded Dennis Yazzie9 PreSiden七

Rudy C|arkタVice presiden卓Laveme Ramone9　SeCre七ary and Be抗y DuryeaタtreaSurero

The honor dorm was c|osed down∴a七the end of this ye包ro

Se1「io「当も辱「
During the |973-7んyear, Only 23 of the original freshman class r‘e七urnedo Of二

ficers forもhe 1974 cla.ss included Viole七Pe七e, preSiden車軸win Tawyesva, Vice pre「

Siden巨　Delphine Lopez, SeCre七a.ry,餌d Crrin Eben, treaSurer.。

During七his year, the seniors began to realize the va|ue of an education。 Many

looked for蝿rd toノ七he fubur?タbu七some are s七ill undecided。 Some ‘ senior.3一一一Wen七

On-七he二job training programs and worked off campus。 The biggest change this year

WaS mOVing in七〇もhe new gymasiume MissしDrlmmOnd?s science class plan七ed flowers as

We|1 as七rees and shrubs∴arOund the buiユding during their class periods。 During the

SeCOnd semesもer,七he Novake ca,n七een WaS mOVed in七o the o|d gyrmasiun。 Cross Coun-

七ry again took first, P|ace in s七a七e and the Go|den GIc‘VeS tOumamen七WaS held in the

new gymasium七his year wiもh S七ewar七wiming a grea七number of fight,S。

Oscar Lalo, and Jona七han Lewis ho|d go|d medals地ey won in boxingo。Jona班an

WOn his dur‘ing his junior year and Oscar toc‘k his this year。 The class has had some

OutStanding achievemenもs。 Be七もy Duryea reigned as queen of the |974工ndian Fes七i-

Va19 Bryson LOmayaka七ewa placed firs七in七he st急もe in track in ÅA compe七i七ionク　and

SO the　派ar mns七end。　The class of/1974 wishes the bes七of luck to their fell。W

Cle,SSmateS. and to all the underc|assnen at S七5war七in the years to c○me。

by Vio|et Pe七e

J

　

乱
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臨調paもh

勅控手

酷SE棚O鱒
Vj0le土　手もte

轟合羽土ng her cla3S亀S七he

Valedit:もC)r王急n is　享ViQle七

Pe七eタa {髄h。e紬om Gardneト

Vi|1e, Nevada。

Vio|e七|iked t,O Siも　in

the sq⊥are around the schoo|

亀融‘ねlk to her friends。

She a|s.0 enきoyed going

On hikes on weekends and

She liked七〇もalk七〇　もhe

matrons and tea,r:hers。

She、 didn?七|ike it,七〇O

vel| when maもron? gaVe her.

hours fo種every辱　工主も七le

七hing she did岬ongo

附e米もfalユタⅧ01eも　is

Pl紬n-ing七o attend Ba.c○ne

COl|ege in Muskogee90kla,。

Where her. o職er∴Sisもer.s al-

S9 atもended school。 Af七er

七haも, She may如to a unii

Versi七y and get, her degreeo

V土cle七was one o青　もhe

Varsi七y cheerleaders and

She liked a11 sI′Ort’So∴She

Played on the girls9 bas-
ke七bal| t,e劃this ∴ year

and part,icipa.七ed in some

O七her∴SPOr七S∴SuCh `aS Sr)f七

ball a斑v011ey ball。

Å七七he 197んん-櫨Achieve

men七banque七? Vi01e七　was

飾arded a gif七f。r being

naned bes七all置arOund 4草

Club皿eⅡわer a七s七ewar七。

Vi01e七s缶d she is go-

ing t’O misS ge七七五ng ready

七o cnme back to s七ewa,rも。

She will血ss a l〇七〇f peo

P⊥e she go七real c|ose掠

比九〇蘭ing紺池もalking七〇〇

She said she would al_

SO肌し篭s be土ng七〇1d博士len七〇

ge七up and母上a七七〇 do all

七ime 。

轡・ Ou「YeG
・ y

Be七七y Du叩ea夕a .皿もe

Mo皿もねn哩acheタhails缶。m

CibecueタÅrizona。

Ou七8pOken and地工l of

energy, wherever there was

a.n ac七ivi七yJ there w窮∴∴∴a

Be七も評

She said she was going

もo miss arguing wi七h Bomba

and AI Tylero she wi|1 al-

SO miss the class of 1974,

七he dom s七affタthe cheer-

leader‘Sj Miss Harri籍プ　mS。

`Goodwin言r.s o Å七cheson9San-

dy and七he gir|s who are

in home economi鈍wi七h her。

Be七もy?s ambi七ion is∴七o

attタend BYU, ge七包BA degree

患nd possib工y a mas七ers声hen

七each in anエndian∴SCho0l

SuCh as s七ewar七。

鍋e was a〇七土ve in cheer-

|eading, 4-H c|ub ‘and s七u_

den七councilo She received

七he ou七s七紬di華g SeW王ng a-

W亀rd inん一陣clしめ。

A七もhe 197ムS七e博紺も工n_

dian Fesもival夕Bet七y was the

reigning queen t追s year。

She rode a hQrSe and wor.e

a b|ue velve阜Apache dress夕

t,hen changed in七〇 her buck_

Skin to presen七もr。Phieso

諸　茄　癌:諸∴詔　茄　営

}毒・鎗e 7

巳口Gthews
Making the second high輸

es七score in gr‘ades in the

n七ire∴senioゴ　class is

PaPa,gO girl na皿ed Phyllis

Phyllis thoughもS七ewar七

WaS a PeaCeful i;secondhome。言

She me七many people here

who became her friends,and

She liked the schoo|　and

a|so the domi七ory livingo

Phyllis also liked the

dining room敦鳴she sa,id

She was gra七efu|七o a||

七he teacher.s9 COunSelors9

and o七her empIoyees who

helped her while she wa.s

a sもしrden七　here。

Afもer gradua七ion9 Phyllis

Will attend Pima col|ege in

諾嵩讐詰誓言n書
es七in la附。

Phyllis was a, PO|ice ca-

de七and she a|so par七ici-

Paもed in band and 4-H club。

_ Nev6　AdGmS
Ⅳeva Åda劃庭夕　a蹄opi壇o肌

Po|acca, Arizona, Came to

S七e鵬r.七　the second semes_

もer。

F。1|owing grad嶋もion9

She plans七o a,七七end M:arico

Pa’Technica|　co|lege in

Arizona。

Neva canPt rea||y say

wha,もShe |ikes or dis|ikes

at)Ou七S七ewa,塙because she

has no七been here verylongo

She wi,|1 miss her兜iend

a’nd the.peop|e who he|ped

her ge七this far.`。 She aid

ed in wri七ing these sもories。
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⊥este「齢rleY

Les七er par‘|ey; qu卿ter-

back on the foo七ba|工もeam

WaS a member of the Papag〇

七r王be fro皿sellsタ蝕i乙ona。

IJeS七er∴said he is going

七〇勤王s霞al工もhe s七a鮮紅通

eSpecia虹y　櫨a強ry岨p押On

もhe coac姐ng容もa王f。櫨e e容

pecial工y enjQyed　吐露ん-櫨

Ou七d○○でc○○kery club a雨

Ca||ed i七七he bes七c|ub he

潤S inv〇九ed王n　融辻工e a七

Sもewar七。

The things IJeS七er Hked

如ou七s七ew負かもwas七he ca虹

pu碧, neW　七的工房合タ　餌d七he

neW gyma.silmo　櫨e a,1so

liked the honor doms

where he lived mosもof抗e

four year昌he wa容here。

1es七er plan露もo a七七e璃

Phoenix Union high school

and train to be a. diesel

mechanic fo11owing gradua-

七ion。 Thenhewan七s to

re七unn to the reservation

and help his fami工y。

Abby Stevens
Abiga,il S七evens was a

Navajo-Apache舟om San Car_

1os’ Arizona。 Her fa,VOri七e

hobbies were baske七ba’1|?

horseback riding and being

wi七h Ricky。

Wha七she dis|iked abou七

S七e蝿r七was no七being able

to use more of the new gym

a’nd she wou|d ha.ve prefer-

red more weekend a.c七ivi七_

ies。

While a七S七ew卿七夕Abby

WaS aC七ive in many thingso

She wa室a po皿-pO孤gむ工雨○

|iked to lea,rn neW dances

and she was a.1so a, Cheer_

1eader for a time bu七　was

unable to cope wi七h the

Stric七discip|ine required

七o be a cheer|eader紬d so

She ga,Ve i七up。

Af七er graduaもion? Abby

plans七〇 a七七e蝿d S工P工　in

A|buquerquej New Miexco。

亀忠恕裏黒
七he favori七e hobby of Ca種-

negie Nor七hn岬与　a, Pa.iu七e

from McDemi七もタNevadao

Carnegie wa蜜∴alse in七er-

es七ed in |i七era七ure。　He

Said wha七　he liked Eぬol克

S七ewar七was∴a||七he Red

Po博er 。

He wil| miss his Cel|

Room nunわer　9 a.七Nunez Lod-

ge and a few friends。　He

is still thinking about the

fu七ur'e a融面eもhe migh七do

七o ge七invo|ved in i七。

Gc)Od Luck handsome!

R. Ad㊦mS
Rober七9　Chucky9 Adams is

a富o碑fm皿Pola○○aタ細工宜。

His hobbies were leather-

Craft9 P|aying ba.ske七ba|1

and wor掠め官o算hour容。

Chucky espe cia,11y liked

七he new‾gym wj〇七h all the

fancy equiFmen七。 He dis-

1iked g〇七七ing up early and

h3 Wi|1 miss the Co|iseum

behind Nunez I.odge。 Draf七-

ing was his fa,VOri七e c|ass。

He will miss his friends

and going duck hun七ing。 He

P|ans to a,七七end Ha,Skell Jr。

C○11ege ne米もyea種。
’工n露0far as a car髭er　恵

○○nCe工・ned夕　臓皿Ckyクエ土ke so

many o七hers is∴S七i|| very

much undecゴ_ded。

P乳ge 8

自制口等A吊C鴫

壇om Ajo, Arizona ○○鵬露

E|aine Anもone? a member of

七he Pa.pago七ribe。 She aもー

もended S七ewar七for∴SeVeral

yea,rS。 Her∴hobbies ∴Were

reading and |is七ening　七o

皿u露ic 。

Peop|e who influenced

E|alne mos七were Mrs。 De_

|oざeS町1is and陸s。 Dora.

Greene。

Af七er gradua七土onゥ軌aine

車a鵬もo a七七e両、S工Pエ王n Al置
buquerquej New M銘ico。

Ela.ine liked Sもewar七arrd

che said she wi|l always re

menber being a s七uden七here。

V　品ckson.

Upon gradua七ion夕Vernice

Jackson p|ans to ge七a job

as∴a n職種Se9s a王d and博ork

in a hospi七a.1 this sumer。

Vernice is a Pima from

Coo|idgeタ　Arizona。　Her

hobbies were wa七ching peo-

P|e, reading’ |is七eningもo

re○○rds and耽o∈症of a工ユタ

1earning new things 。

Vernice found ou七　もha七

S七e碑r七土s a pre七もy nice

Place to beo There;S real-

|y no七hing七haも　bad aboub

i七o But　|ike every七hingタ

She　七hinks S七ewar七needs

露O耽e Cha狐ge。

Vernice said she will

miss her friends here aも

S七e隅r'も　and a. coup|e of

rea11y specia.1 people who

he|ped her ge七through her

las七year of high schoo|。

Ne米もAugus古手Vemice is

pla調土噂七〇　七〇 go DerⅣerタ

Co|ora‘do for more training

in the孤edica| fie|d。

She worked mos七of∴∴七he

Pasb yea‘r aS a. Candy strip-

er∴a七七he CarsoIトTahoe hos_

pi七a工。

Vernice c○uユd wri七e wel|

a.nd do ma.ny things wel| in

CaSeS when she was inもeresも

ed and wan七ed to succeed。
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賀島地n噛仁e Y
骨壷ing long雲a王ar王容王n-

七o七he sage brush wa.s the

mos七　exci七ing experience

Of岨七七le F尋m Grey w岨1e

She wa容a s七uden七a,七Sもew-

ar七。

岬a;WnZie" atもended S七e_

慨正one包nd one-haエゴ

yea鵬o　櫨er hobb土e容inchd

ed all　虻鵬　of　霞po富も容号

C○11e〇七ing同調Sタ的d鵬ト

Ch土ng餌d七a址劃g七〇 pe〇一

ple。

Rita Reggin was the per

容On　涌ho inf址enced Fa肌

もねe孤os七。

F0110博士ng鍵包d嶋もionタ

F鍋n plan容もo a七七end Phoe_

血Ⅹ ○○1工学ge　靴d　孤包jo種主n

ei七he質physica.1 education

Or au七〇 mechan土c容。

軋風上n急場「、怠We「
聯.aihe Brewer　鵬s ∴ a

め車　舟e皿　or血bユタ細土z。

Her ’hobbies inchded

beedingタ.Se厄ng and Hs一

七ening to rec○rds。

電工aine h包合　been here

fo富王ive y亀a鵬。 She ha魯

no dis]⊥kes abou七sエS be_

CauSe She liked every七hing

ぬou七釣ew卿も王輝c追d土調g七he

f合〇七i七土霞∴a工o皿g w学y紅o皿

七〇叩。

虹出帆e　容a王d雲he wouユd

血s露all he尊で貫iends aふぬ

S七a.ff me血ers who he|ped

her∴包l〇七。陣容。 C01v王nタ

and胞・S。 S皿土もh were七w0

Of the tea.che耽who he|ped

her七he孤o砧。

虹もer gr甜ua七ionタ∴霞he

P|ans七o continue her ed_

uca'七ion and become ei七her

a 〇〇〇龍or a be餌も王cian。

Ela‘ine蝿s very in七eres-

七ed in food prepa.ra七ion。

She had class wiもh EI‘neS七

Lerner夕S七ewa種もl容　で紬ou容

Chefo ` She wa'S a∴　quieも

per容On and once岬on a

比me∴She had a. boyfrie蛸

煉8㌔土聖主宰鴨等薯減

棚廊PA珊

LYouv.e=a
職u土窒(Baja)虹叩e虹a i容

虹om Blue櫨o悌eタ厄izon包。

櫨e is乳質ewa合nd wh種b∴∴he

正ked be容七a鳥ou七　S七ew蜜でも

Wa虐WOr虹ng aもⅣ0Vake　亀nd

旧主も王ng f°r七he p紺で01工も〇

〇〇皿e　●uも。

櫨e als●　1iked　七〇 make

もeachers∴mnd and he haもed

七〇 geも鴫p土n七he耽or血ng室0

He disliked c|ea'ning his

room and he ba七hed s' Sel-

d●m he couid h包rd|y s七and

ba七h check。

Baj包∴容色id he l心ll皿1容畠

もhe pinball皿aChine in No-

Vake and seeing将iggy" do

his胸もusi dance and he

附王u孤i的　hear王ng急vo王ce

●Ver inもerco鳳sa.yJ "Ge七to

-yOur de七ai13 repOr七七〇 yo岬

de七ai|; boysj yO脚detail甲

櫨e he lねll息l章O艶王畠露もhe

Wa七er轡虻士ng a七　S七ewar七

重亀ke 。

・耽is七a.|ented′丸owibut

容ure尋r七i容もprep故・合d　頭

で●r a pOs畠ible c○ver ∴ for

鉦row V工寸心en土も土嚢　pub-

虹蜜hed ne米も派包r。

Baきa p工包腿　もe a七七e職d H包容

ke工工でor七刷上詐妃的=弧d peい

h坤容1a七er g●七W●耽∞e Or

容O year容もO e王もher AS曹　or

NAU。 。wha,七eVer tha七means 。

耽血合工的-聞直噂hyper-

acもive liked to c。11e〇七

丑易密ard富′露nake亀l k土工l包ll

ca七霞∴袖d合cまlp d●g露盤汚職

融‡謹輩露盤。孟鼠
C工a尋:約℃血か轟尋ねe 、Pす。房王場

霊慧隷書‡豊も手もO

__且兄Q」m亀阜_
Dorinda櫨〇五胎Sタで王でs七

ru調er-up for阻ss S七ewar七

工ndi包n Fes七ival土n 197う蝿s

包櫨opi f種om Sec○融蟻昌a?虹io

She atもended S七ewarも∴ for

七判り∴and one-ha直弼arS。棟er

hobbies wer‘e COOking夕SeWing

and bowling。 Her dislikes

Wereもhe food a'nd way s′ome

も拉ngs were r皿on c軸やu30

Peop|e wh。 inf|ue耽ed

Dorinねwere Randy郎brenoタ

Pe甜1 S翻虹紺ipa夕∴ニ配i坤

鴫油土ck夕　Del●re容]彊1i容and

Rebey暁.11土容。

One day when she潤s go-

ing七o lunch9 Dorinda. unex

PeCted|y fe11 in七o a mud

Pudd|e∴and she said tha七

mus七have been the fuu耽王esも

もhing that ever happened to

her here。

卸高手」‥上心e乱青{
工での・rin宙ben萄drea調

COmeS七I.ue, he wi]⊥ be a七一

tending Haskel| Jur止or工n-

dian college in L靴I.enCe'

K亀n容a容ne覚もyear。

O種rin　土容∴a　心細r七her帆

Pa‘iute from RenoJ Nevadao

He is |8 years old and

h is hobbies are in七ramura|

βpOrも3　and包r七。

OrTin dis|ikes no七

having more acもivi七ies on

Weekends, and he sa.id he

土容gOing七〇　m土露容　　hi簿

friends here as well as

Cut七ing c|ass and ge七七ing

Ca.ugh七七wo ouもof∴five

七i耽e容。

櫨e sald he wou]瓦　l土ke

七o forget a|1 the b。ring

七血腫s &nd a||七he easy class

Work 。

Orrin prepared some of

七he亀鷺も　work for∴∴De暑er七

蝕租ve霞,もhさ轡Gね○○1 ye紺b○○k

細d he, fl古びe塙bmi七七ed some

露語誓謹告蒜等
Studen七肘iting recen七|yo

対　　甘　　薯　普　　尊　　前∴∴英
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_　ユ⊥金鞍上s
Jっn亀七h甜I Lew王s was one

Of七he leader轡∴a七S七ew独・七。

韓e was a‘ Pima from Upper

San七anj Arizr)n争　and mos七

Of the studen七s called him

JO鵬怠。

Jonatha,n a,t七ended S七ew_

紺七for雷our ye紺S and七he

PaS七year he碑s president,

Of the Le批ermen?s r:|ub。

JO甑S止ked急ll容poでも轡タ

bu七especia虹y those con-

t’aCk spcrt’S where somebody

g〇七hlmt, eXCeP七him。 (La,S七

year he won a go|d meda蜜

a七七he Go舶・en Gl●VeS bo正昭

もournamen七in San Fr.a.hcisco

His hobbies inchded

Playing pinball wi七h Rudy

his∴Sidekick Osca;r‘ La|o and

Tha.七chunp (Å| Tyler。) He

also |iked to a‘nalyze t’he

Ⅳoでもhern Ligh七s 。

土器u嵩‡詰霊詳言
all that time a,七S七ewar七。He

espec土ally工土k尋も○ ○per尋七e

七he heavy equiPmeh七aもt,he

SCh○○1 ranch。 、

Robey脱llisj Bud Å11e職

and叩gly" Monもoya plus the

boys in co七七age Four were

PeOP|e who influenced hi皿

七ぬる皿os七。

Jon批han wしll always re

皿e重Iぬer博hen Oscar∴and腕_1d

Ån七s near|y ki|1ed him

When t,hey were a|1 rookies

a,七もhe fam and a|1 they

did was laugh。

Jona七han?s plans

fu七ure are filled

fa,S七paceo He p|ans

七〇 j皿ior c○11egeタa

Sehool and join the

a|1 in one week。

胸・at,eVer he does,毒蔦的ds

Predic七Jona七han wil|　suc-

Ceed jus七1ike he did in

f0O七ba||; in boxingl in go細

ing七o class da,i|y, and in

being dependable to operaもe’

and teach fe|low s.七uden七s

七〇 〇pera七e銃で皿ec担士p皿en七

C○調e〇七ly and safely。

WA兄PA富照

市亀d一円亀SO乱っ
Be七もer known as PjSm。ke9i

a cra.zymixed up kid by

七he name c`f Fred Mason was

a Sもude虹　a七　Sもewar七　でor

叡)Ouももhree電場包rS。

He is a Shoshone from

Owyhee9　Neva,da a,nd he

lis七ed his hobbies as bas-

ke七ba,|1’WOrking hours and

raising chaos。 He said he

ha.d few dislikes abou七　his

aha ma七er excepもfor a. few

七eachers 。

He expec七s十to miss bas-

ke七ba|1 season, the chicks

争nd the cI.aZy Paiu七es hereo

AIso, he says he’wi|1 miss

his coach who influenced

him a l〇七and庇う皿ay ju箆も

耽iss working the ex七ra. duty

h0教ユr容。

Fo|10困ing grad竜もion, if

he can ho|d wi七hin his∴gkin

七〇 d〇七his, S皿oke plans七〇

go in七〇　an adu工もv○○a七iona工

もraining progran in body

and fender repa.ir work if

he doesn?七end up in jail

七his simer。 (His words。)

S肋ke was a pro陣場もre置

Pr)r七er for Wes七惟ng e包ch

issue of Warpa七h a.nd if he

WOu工d re包d ar血　co質re〇七wha七

he岬i七es’ he might, end up

as an〇七her Gr亀n七land Rice。

.D.D「enn辱n 、
Dori七a Drennan was a Mo-

ha,Ve from Parker’ Årizona。

Besides駈1d An七sタ　her hob-

bies were reading夕　SeWing,

and七色lkir喀。

、 Dori七a was a hu富雲e9碧　a土d

轡もCarson-T色血oe ho畠pi七aユal

孤o露もall oで　もねi轡　yea鷺。 Af-

七er∴She graduaもes’She p|ans

七〇　cQn七inue w士もh her∴職職r露eS

七rai血ng progra皿as a car-

eero

Page l「

最鴨n「Y.

a七甘藍三悪曹寵1尋n雲。鴫1
附aS ・ undoub七edly　蝿_1紅ed

櫨e競ry夕　もha七Apache話lO鵬.S

related in sもamina tO a_

職other’Apache by t’he r:.ame

Of Geron王皿o 。

阻1fred ca皿e from San

Ca種los, Arizom and his

hobbies were rmning cross

C○u調七ry’もrack and basket-

ba11。 This year he won the

七rophy∴for besもrumer‘ in

もhe s七ate in AA compe七i七ion。

†岨]王red a七もended S七ewar七

for the pas七four∴yearS∴and

las七summer he sもayed on

CanPuS and worked a七七he

SCh○○1 ranch。

The persnn who inf|uenc-

ed ELlfred mos七was∴∴Ru七h

Doan。

He said he had no七iced

a differ.ence between S七ew-

ar七and pub|ic scho01o　工n

bublic∴SChool, in orderね

Par七icipa七e in spor七s’ yOu

have to keep up your grades

buも　at S七ewaでもal| you have

七〇 do is s七ay off　七he in-

eligibi工王もy |ist’Which is

ju蜜もs七ay ou七〇でもrouble

and a七七end clas轡。

」. R観mOn
Laveme RamQn’ a Papago

Mexican likes to croche七夕

SeW’ C○|1ec七baby pic七ures

and go to dances。

The thing which impres-

sed Laverne here aも　S七ewar七

WaS al|七he nice people she

me七during her f。ur-year

S七ay here。

A| Tyler∴WaS比e per-

son who influenced her the

mos七。　She said she will

miss W。rking in Novake as

manager of the s七ore and

嘉慧i圭n豊島三塁十ud enも
Af七er gradua七ion, She志

pla肌i職g七〇 a七七e融a ju櫨王o干

う011ege∴and皿包jor in cle叶

ica工wo種k。

胴
囲
圃

抽
出
霊
e
富S
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B. 」omaY偏ktewd

Br押●n lo皿皐y壷もewaタ∴ a

轍opi f種o孤Sec○nd鵜蜜ap鉦土zo

has apeもpeeveタ劃d　土も

has to do wi七h people who

don9もuseもhe side鵬lk bu七

雨i〇七r台皿p ac種o議事∴∴∴∴七he

gr謡s’1eaving the王でもrash

Where iもでa皿轡。

Br‘ysOn ha.s been inもeres七_

ed　王n cro容s co皿もry　劃d

ぬackタね耽ing七roph土e容for

地合fea七s土n事耽n土競go

雌もer gr狐uaもionタ駁yson

plan癖　も●　a七七e血　a七r亀de

容Ch○○1 a咄1e租n a profe箆-

Sion (he didn'七　saywh証)

もhen鵬　w紬もS tO gO back

home and help †九e工ndians

On h王s re昌erVaもion。

」,W出合、mS　種
意0虹も亀施工1王a勤轡,a Pね-

u七e組o血lovel○○kタ的evねa

土s袖〇七her of七hose people

同心o h謎nO pl劃容aでもer gra-

duaもion 。

Her hobbies were bead_

ing and horseba.ck ridingo

め止もa　虹ked　七〇　g〇七〇

七〇m on Sa七町da沸　紬d j雌も

P|a,in sit粧.ound wiもh her

friends in li七七le groupso

She said she wi|1 be

勤王8Si職g七he fuh　昌鵬　ねa昌

had a工工もhe霞e yea鵬′　W士もh

her fr土e調d魯∴and合he　竜.1工、

a1昌0血朗轡Ome Oでも霊記容もa雌

and te包chers and especia.1|y

地e s七udeut=迫ds hollering

台でou章追　亀も6含○○包。皿。

.㍉産品$慮、nC h、eZ
B種uce Sancheあis∴包Sho_

Shone from RenoタNevada.o

He a七もe地ed S七ewarもfor

七wo years。 Huna,n Re|ations

Wa.S his fa.vori七e class。

Aでもe種鴎出uaもio叫日興ce

plan霞　七° a批e血a voca七ion_

al七raining schoo| in Phoe-

n王x and容も鳴y body∴∴紬d

fender∴rePair wo種k。

瞳ruce was fa皿ou露　でor be_

士ng a仰1ady k土工ler。卵

Wade 」6「句e
Anybody融o潤癖急もSもew_

包r七in 19’わ一握can強eve義

forge七施de己甜ge紬d hi容

band wh土ch p工をⅣed fo種∴容0

皿a職y dances。

船de is∴a Shoshone from

層h王もe Rock霞タU七ah。

Aでもer gradua七ion夕　潮e

wi|| a‘ttend Baco堰co||ege

土n Oklaho皿嶺　曳出血包jo農　工n

f王ne　亀r七畠。

The person who influenced

顧e皿os七鵬賃暁土工王a皿Ol王v_

e種タhead oでもhe yo母略皿en?霞′

dep尋r七劃enも。

碗deis hobby is playing

七he gui七ar and he had a

SPeCia.1 gir| na.med Vicki

leon急rd 。

腫血e expec七s七〇 wo種k　土n

Carson ci七y this∴Su蘭ner be

f・re he goes to college in

七he fal工。

‥只ud隼C圧虻k
F富o皿∴馨土g S急ndyタAr土z。

CeneS Big Rudy Clark9 Vice

presiden七of　七he S七ewa塙

S七udent Council and a|so

Vice presidend.of七he S七u-

den七councils in the sもa七e

Of Ⅳev尋da土n 1973○7ん。

恥dy i容∴尋櫨u包l包pa土　and

his hobbies we種e dancing

工もo坑ng a七七靴庇合さ地租gu置

土ng比もh七eache尊母。

Wha七he dis|iked　勅out

S七e蘭護、七we種e七heもeache種霞

and people who hated himj

亀nd he l土kedも。邸ipe a-

bouも斑e food。。bu七i七ms七

no七have been so bad to

p種oduce a body like岨露。

見udy p工的容七° a枇e批鼻c01

1ege arぬbe a tea,Cher。

Page ll

R.門o「enひ_
鼠a鵬ey Moreno土s a Coc○-

pa豊○謹寵も。書誌詳細e

P|aying the gui七ar a調d be-

ing with his chick9 . Ruby

Cuもhai種。

He liked S七ewarもbeca.use

七here was∴SO muCh工ndia.n

power here。

Ra卿.吋expec七s七〇血容容

a.1| his friends here and

七he露por七sタbu七especi亀lly

hi碧∴種○○劇鴨もe〕鼠udy Clark。

工で盈劃憲ey曾昌dre包血c○皿e容

も富ueク庇博士ll a七七e通し虹・izona

鵬容もem C○11ege a出血亀jor士n

indu容七rial ar七s 。

R. C「_utChe上し

Ricky Cr‘u七Cher is a Pai-

ute組om McDemi七七タNevadao

櫨e want,ed七o be cu七e on

hi容糾晦8七ioma遭eタ80　he

Wr〇七e wha七he di重工iked∴a_

bout S七ewar七蝿s noもenough

beer around here and tha.七

ぬ容fu七耽e pl包膳Were　七〇

ge七drunk。

Ricky likes t。 ride hor」

SeS∴and he liked七o hor昌e

around wi七h so狐e O七her Pa,i_

uもe容from既cDer吐出も。 A雷　a

ma‘七もer of fa‘Ct9 yOu never

SaW Ricky withou七Carnegie

and Norman and Rodney。

皿ey were七he　叩four弧鳩_

ka七eerβ持in七he土r鯖粥も

per土od圏ngli5h cl包粥　and

|ooked so much a.|ike a血

a〇七ed轡0皿uCh alike　斑ey

COnfused their teacher a|1

ye包r unti| Carnegie bega.n

Si七もing a七an〇七胎r七台鳥le。

兄icky was∴al附a押印ie七

in class a,nd he did ha.ve a

mind when he wanted to use

王七。 So孤e七正眼霞he wa容　led

謡もray by a.nother table腿もe

by七he na鵬Of陣asonタ　bu七

fo種もhe狐0轡もpa賞もタhe p独-

dled his own canoe a,nd ne場

Ver∴Sank or went overboard。

G○○d luck,塊c脚!

(
-
"
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い
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-Lori Jもnes

Lori Jones9 a Shoshone-

Paiute fro撮O噂hee’Neveda

liked bowling and drawingo

She a,工so liked eve、ry-

七hing言a,七Stewar七and thou-

gh七七he place l嶋S ?all

rig甲高

いJhen she lea.ves∴She wi工1

miss the fun she had he_re

and a||.her friends and her

高eekend job。

Aft’er gradua.七i on,∴ I.Qri

、P|争nS tO go to IJOS Angeles

for more ′七ralning ei七her

aS a secre七ary or n冊se。

Then she wan七s to find

a job and live in Reno,

手塩藍中豊
is from Nixon9 Nevada.。Sho

did not, |ike S七ewar七very

棚uch bec劃|Se i七was no七

Challenging enough and i七・

made the wor`k iri七he c|ass.

ro○m boring she thought。

Myma gaid she wil]」niss

her・ friends here。

Af七er gradua七ion9∴∴ She

、plans七〇　work in O蛍工紬dタ1

California and take up七he

S七中y of da七a p種○○essing。

崎「y vG‖sto

身で。盤浬葦器a, Pa警
joyed playi・ng SOf七ba||,VOl }

|eyball, basket,ball and she

a|so |iked to run9 CrOCheも

and be wi七h Erwin。

Mary will miss.her many

fr、iends a七S七ewar七and・ the

PerSC/P Who inf|uehced her.
七he mos七wa.s somebody she`

.s訓ahos七daily for∴∴もhe '

p包s七七博o years。

Mary plans to ge七la job

af七er gr患duation and ta.ke.

Care of her |i七もle one`With一

頭,m She plans t0.SPend ・ a

l〇七〇で七i皿e。

茄∴諾∴芹∴岩∴岩,半∴茄

j駈PA嘗櫨

圏圏
も坤

DdmO1「 C応「k
Damon Clarkj a’. Hualapai

謹慧霊霊豊艶器
in (Li車1e Man) hollering

at him every evening　`一a七

baske七ba,11 pr‘aC七ice9　but

〇七her. than tha.七9　he七hinks

he wiil survive af七er leav

ing S七ewar.も工ndian school。

Damon va$　a.C七ive in base

ball whe誓yas a catcherタ

and he was theめn|y gradua-

七ing senior to |eave. the

・七e弧もh土sやarタ　SO D急mon

expec七s his tea耶na七eS∴∴七o

Win over ever5ねedy r融e尋

yea種。

Damon liked jusもbeing

a par七〇でS七ewaでもand giv-

ing‘i七all he had、。 He did

no七like to seeもhe way so

many of the kids s七ayed in

もhe halls inst,ead of in the

Cl喜ssr○○耽S夕　a調dlhe d士dn9七

like‘ to‘ s.ee七he way some of

七he t,eaChers and s七uden七s

didn?七ge七alongr

Af七er gradua七i.。n? Danon

Wi|| att’end Haskel|- Junior

COl|ege and la,七erしa. Senior.

CO|1ege t9 get his -degreeo

Åfもe禦tha七夕D翻.on w劃七s

七o be a physical educa七ion

七eacher?

N. FTazier
‘ Norman,Frazier li瓦ed to

WOrk a七もhe sch○○1 ranch。・∴∴1

欝e“竜1工房glad・七〇千ge七　〇頂

Of sch○○lタ　and ( f0110竜ng、

gradua七土on夕　he p工a膿s　七〇

ge七. married。

判orm評I W包S a- Shy person ・

Wh○ ○iva’S alway5 wiもh the

O七her Paiu七es from McD藍rmi七も

Nevada。髄_S hobby was hor'Se

back riding。

Pageニ梶

霊宝譜譜生
れ〇七he種Pima　王ro皿　　　S包工も

鎚verタArizo櫨a。

Her hobbies were bead-

ingタ　horseba,Ck riding and

basebal工。

Patiicia didn?もlike i七

七ha七　昌ch○○1 a七七enda皿ce wa貴

p○○r for∴昌O many S七血en七毎

Who didn?七rea|ize you

have to hav? an educaもion

七o ge七by in`七his woride

Pa七ricia said she would

miss her friends and es-

pecially　蛭s。 S急mar土pa

Who helped her d耽ing her

years a七S七e鵬r七　a血∴who

helped her realize the

need・ for‘ a gOOd educa七iono

巨蘭ne　ロinj
E|aine Dini is a W包|

ker River Paiut,e from　七he

七〇肥of Schur、z夕　Ⅳevada。

She　|iked baske七bal|’

SOf七bal1上ma虹ng quilもsJ

horseback∴riding and al-

容O C○0king。

The new gym was whaも

土工やreS怠るd 、騰r皿os七abou七

S七ewarも。　Elaine did n〇七

likeわ　s毒e so皿興研S七u-

demもs di七ching classes and

She dis|iked ea七ing the

S甜1e f○○ds over. and over。

Elaine hopes　七o work ‘

aももhe schoo| hospi七a,1 in

七轟　5urmer and then she

Wan七S七o go七〇 Presco七七夕Ari

and s七udy to be a, 1急bor'aも-

Ory七eChnician in so孤e hos

pi七a工。

Elaine par七icipa七ed in

ムー櫨　　club and won a cou-

Ple‾ Of purple ribbons∴for

七he love|y quilもs she

m亀de.。

且ad she compe七ed in a

COn七e訪, Elaine血ght have

WOn棚is Congeni包liもy’" for

She is a,釘iendly person

七o everこybody she mee七s。
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臥丁homGS
Bernede七七e Tho耽as! a

Pima‘ from saca七〇n9Arizona9

is apina, and she liked

hikingタba.ske七bal|9　　and

SChoo| in genera,|。

Bemade七七e especia,11y

’・ked Mr'So Ann shields

who helped her. a. 1o七誓∴She

Said as wel| as ot,hers in

PPS 。

Bemadeももe was a,C七ive in

4葛H club and she |iked t。

She p工a誌もo work for a

year and」もhen perhaps g〇

七o c○11ege here in Carson

Ci七y。 Her goa.1 is∴七o be-

COme an　工EN emp|oyeeo

エ　ロo「eno
Cu七もing c|ass9 horseback

riding9 hiking9　e七C。 Were

hobbies of旺aine Moreno9

a‘ Papago舟om Sells9 Ariz。

She　|iked the good

Weather a七s七ewar.七　which

COuld ha.ve been why∴ she

WaS Se|dom in the class_

旺aine dislikes to say

goodbye and she dreads the

Crying time of gradua七ion9

(if she makes i七。)

Her plans are indefini七e.

She expressdd a desire to

go to col|ege ei七her at

Haske|1 or SIPエ9 then said

She母ou]d prefer　七〇 work

in Tuscon, ARizona。

G.醇ishop
Gar.y Bishop9　a, Goshu七e

f種om the big cit’y Of工bapah

航垂, 1主ked七〇∴∴ride　七he

盤龍豊e霊d謙壷p謀
もrackもea皿。

Gary will mos七〇で∴a土工

七he年eat" he opera七es at

七he school ranch9 and he

Will a,1so miss his壇iends

he∴raised chaos wi七h。 He

Plans　七〇 be a mechanic。

J舶PÅ雷櫨

C常習

こね創「ie Azule
Jeanie Azule is a Pima

紬o皿Saca七〇nタ　Arizona。

Her hobbies ∴Were read-

ing and wa七ching rV and a,1

SO e訂t’ing。

Jeanie liked everyもhing

abou七　S七ewar七including

friends’ma七rons and st亀ff。

Jeanie was known as Sun

Shine by her friends9∴a.nd

She enjoyed her pho七ography

Class wi七h Mr。 Skidmore。

Af七er grad曲ion9 Jeanie

has no defini七e p|ans ex-

CeP七tO fur‘七her her educa一

七ion if possible and t,hen

help her people ou七onもhe

reservaもion 。

Annie Ce「na

A七iny li七もle　埼pago

girl who att,ended S七ewar.七

WaS naned Ånnie Cerna。

She ca棚e fro測　Sellsタ

Årizona and was perhaps

七he quie七e容も　gir| in t,he

SCh○○工。

The thing Jeanie liked

bes七wa.s being wi七h Phil-

ber七　Norris。　She waS in-

f|uenced by ma七rons in the

dorm’ SOme me血bers of七he

S七aff9　and of course by

her boyfriend。

Ånnie plans to ge七mar-

ried afもer∴∴Seh gr‘aduates

from S七ewar七　and then she

WanもS　七〇附Ork on七he reser

Vaもion to suppor七her kids

and help her husband。

Do you know why Uncle Sam

WearS∴red, Whi七e, and blue

SuSpenders?

裾el|, how e|se do you think

he can hold his b瞥・eeChes

up?

口㊦「y Antone

既ary An七〇neタ∴a Papago

from Pi3inemo,　Arizona,,

liked to list’en tO radio’

records9　and read books。

Mary a.七七ended S七ewar七

for七hr‘ee yea,rS and she

Said she really didn?七

like anこything abou七∴∴七he

SCh0Ol excep七七he s七uden七s。

Nevada　エverson was　七he

PerSOn Who inf|uenced I[ary

七he mos七。

Åf七er gr‘adua七ion, ∴Mary

Plans to a七七end Haskell

Junior　工ndian co|1ege and

major in co駁me七o|ogy。

C骨聞「e「
Årt,S and craf七s was the

hobby of Carolyn Pi|cher‘,

a Pima from Salt’River’Ari。

Caro|きm neVer learned t0

1ike ge七もing up at’68OO a恥

and o七her七han that‘,∴ She

liked S七ewar七a|1 righも。

Car。|3m liked bookkeep-

ingj and af七er she graduat-

es, She plans to s七ay home

for a year9　then to七o a

business col|ege a,nd major

in business or bookkeeping。

畦r庇一言
Music ,∴ rumingク

Playing baske七ball were七he

favori七e hobbies of Phillip

Fri七z, known as i'Cuda:。 He

is a’曹ewa fro皿Po|acca夕Ario

Phillip liked the new

gym and al| spor七s a七s七ew-

ar七9　but he disliked the

hours and restric七ions he

SOme七imes go七for breaking

rules 。

Phil|ip p|ans to c○n一

軍轟露this educa七ion per-

hap容もhrough七he Amed

Forces and　七hen he dreans

Of get,七ing a, gOOd joち)。

櫨e had al〇七　〇で　f皿　in

h土s ph〇七〇graphy class and

made a |o七of silly mis七akes

all in the process of leam

ing。
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GS如c晶。「e
Gary skidmore a,七もended

S七ewar七　for the pa’S七four

雛arso He is an Apache

fr'Om旭iもe River9 Arizona,。

Gary　|iked every七hing

abou七　Sもewart’ including

七heもeachersj his classes9

もhe domsj and the f0Od。

Gary want’S to conもinue

his education so he can

help his people on the

re servaもion 。

Saying goodbye and hav場

ing七。 1eave s七ewa塙　for

go○d is a’Sa,d under七aking

for‘ Gary。敵e∴said tha,七

he ’didn9t Wan七七o |ea.ve。

B裏門宙nし」el
Berdina, Manu;1 was

from Sal七River9Ario

Of her friends9

as si虹や1y夕　でiGer関宮

r hobbies are talking

七o people and she likes to

read。

Berdina dis|iked a.||

七he hours she go七for brea,k

ing ru|es, bu七　con七inued

七〇 break rules never七heless

She was vague about her

Plans for the fu七ure9Saying

She would cont,inue where

She　|ef七　off--Wha.七ever t,ha七

maanso lfe on Warpa,七h s七aff

feel that if a senior does

no七have guInP七ion enough to

answer∴a, que S七ion properly9

七hen he or she deserves

Whatever wriもe up they ge七〇

B。 Manuel appeared to

be a girl wit,h some al3i|i七y

Who didn?七alwa,ys uSe it,。

蹄mel6 [nos
Sewing and pho七ogr‘aphy

Were七he hobbies of Pamela

Enos’ a Sa|七　River Pim急

Who was ca||ed Bomba。

She dis|iked the hours

and res七ric七ions, bu七she

especia|1y liked the wea,もh

er a七　S七ewar七。

可arpa七h

臥e㊦S G

Going to常ashing七on夕Do C言

もo par七icipa,七e in ta,⊥ks

Wi七h s七uden七council mem_

bers缶om all over America

mus七have been the mos七　ex_

Ci七ing t’hing that happened

七o Benny Ca,SSa Whi|e he was

a七S七ewar七夕bu七he didn?七

men七ion tha・七fac七〇　Benny

is an Apache from China七own

Ari乙ona。

Benny∴Said he liked to

ride in rodeos9　gO　飾0IJ

ge七hours and play baske七一

ball。 He ha,S been here for

七he pas七six years ane he

especia1|y liked to go　もo

PE in the new g押maSium。

The per'SOn who he|ped

him mos七　was LIoyd Hony」

皿p七ewa 。

His gigges七七hril|　was

Wiming晒os七va|uab|e Play

er Award言in in七ramural bas_

keもb急ユ1 in 1972-鯵。

D. D用○!「
David Dillon |iked hiking

as his fav紺i七e hObbyo He

is an Apa.che fr.om San CarlOs

Ar土zona。

David has been her.e for

SeVera|　years and he said

he wou|d no七miss∴S七ewar七

When he　|eaves。

David?s arわi七ion is to

a,七もend an au七omo七ive mechan

ic school in Phoen王x9Arizo

He enjoyed ar七as one of

his favori七e subjec七s。

Page lん

札S旧師
Rodney Snapp l工ked亀握

t,he SteWart∴七eachers and

he七h士r庇s七hey are easyも、)

ge七　a|ong崎もh。

Rodney is a. Paiute缶on

耽cDemi七七夕的evadae

His rplans for the fu-

七ure are uncer七ain。

Mos七　of the　七ime Rodney

WaS a quie七, baby-fa‘Ced

dude who seemed shy。　He

ma.y no七miss anyt’hing here

a七S七ewart9 bu七some of

七he li七七le gir|s here wi|1

no doub七miss him and his

Cu七e face a工ways smiling a七

もhem。

F　怠tee!e

From the grea七land of

七he Goshu七e Reserva七ion

Cane a COWboy to S七ewar七

who　土s well known　七〇　al工

s七uden七s as　"Cisco S七ee|e。"

Cisc09s favori七e hobb-

ies were rodeos, traCk and

f○○もball。

Plans for the fu七ure

for∴七his handsome cowl〕Oy

inc|udes∴riding in every

rodeo he can en七er and who

knows, SOme day he may be

known as the　Å1l-American

工ndia,n Cowboy。

Cosco was invoIved in

七he hobby of lea七her craf七

and he ma.de a grea七　bel七

wi七h his ,name On i七　which

WaS七he envy of many。

Cisco belonged to　七he

Le七七ermen9s club and also

七o the Rodeo club。

A. Roqe「5
An七onio Rogers is a Pa-

iu七e from Shur’Z’ Nevada。

Her hobbies were making

quil七s9 beadwork and play-

ing ba.seba11。

An七oni O didn?七　七hink

t,he work was chal|enging

enough。 She p|ans to go to

a business∴SChoo|　af七er

She gradua七es。

.ma…喜

P
　
叩
⊥
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十〇-〉」 Bq「k桓Y

From pendle七on? Oregon

CCmes a young lman by the

調劃e of　町oyd Barkley who

i合　a曹akima。

He disliked S七ewar七be-

C餌Se i七　土合も○○でar　舟o皿

his ho聡and he said he a|

SO disliked Colvin?s c|ass。

L|oyd liked t6.mess a-

rou血a王もe種∴Sch○○l弧d l土s

ten to his∴S七ereo and ter_

rorize Abbie and ot,hers on

七he yo皿g men9s s七a王で:

H。 Wil| miss his缶iends

his cm容hes紬d his favor-

iもe bench which is in fron七

Of the ar‘七bui|dingo

IJIoyd plans to a,七もend

COllege a.fもer gradua七ion。

雄An圧G
腕11a瞥・d Ån王もa will a工_

WayS reme励oer S七ewar曇be_

Ca'uSe Of the烏razyi? wea-

七her we have here。

姐1七夕0r Wi蘭An七s　附a合

in七eres七ed in spor七s and

he enjoyed being a, member`

Of Lettemen?s club。　He

also虹ked七〇 box。

Following gradua七ion9 he

Plans to go in七o the Mamine

CO種pSo

阻11包rd worked on c翻輸

pus工包s七容u耽れer a撮d he has ,

WOrked厄もh Pl紬もⅢ甜age-

merrt the second semesもer。

He ahso had a legend pub-

1ished土n Årrow v。

』霊監ng軸
run血ng釦:'e the hobbies of

De|phine IJOPeZ9　a Papago

from San七a鼠osaタÅrizona。

She liked S七ewar七　be_

Ca.uSe i七is a. small sch0Ol

土n a small placeo

After gradua七io叩　She

Plans to a.七もend Bacone col_

1ege in Muskogee; Oklchoma。

前　　葉　　業　　営　　業　　訴　　葉

WA鼠P Å曹櫨

C判en「y

Clinもon Henry is∴ ′an A-

pache虹の孤Sa帆C包rlosタAriz。

His hobby was drawing。

Clin七〇n thought’七here

Were nO七,enOugh Apa.ches in

SPOr七S aも　的ewar七。:　He

もhinks the dorms　|ack dis-

Cipline and he高ould have

liked to a七もend a Driver塙

educa七ion class bu七i七　wa,S

n〇七　〇王でered。

『0110萌しng gradua七ion, he

Plans to go inもo the mili-

七ary service。

VG厄so-「
A Pima from Gi|a∴River

reserva七ion9　Vemon Gibson

WaS dne of S七ewart,'s boxers

and he said he liked S七ew-

ar七　jus七も轟怠way iもis。

Vernon sald he would be

Sure tO miss S七ewart, When

he gradua七es in a few days。

F○○もball was an〇七her of

his favoriもe sportS.

Vemon hopes七he tea劃.

Wi|1 win some games ne米も

yea富o

工f‾his plans find rea.1-

iza七ion’ Vemon will go

in七〇 the mi|i七ary service

in the near fu七ure and see

aめou七　でour years o王∴∴his

life used in tha七marmer。

Vernon∴Said he had a

lo七of fun at good old-

S七ewar七　and he is not,　SO

eager to leave as some o-

七hers indica七e they a.re。

G○○d luck。

Page lう

丁も即日e1「「Y　_

Jean櫨enry巳で凍血運もed如

midgem but She will wear

a’cap and go皿　wi七h　も鴫

〇七hers既包y 22。

Jean土s∴∴an Åpache虹o孤

Co調轟09 Årizonao

Wr止|e a s七lrde庇　here’

Jean enjoyed worki鴫in

the dining room and she

l土ked七he dor孤膜a七でons。

She liked fc)Od service

as a profession and虹Lsses

not helping the cooks pre-

Pare the mealso
. Jean is now working and

She plans七〇包七もend櫨as-

kell Junior工ndian college

nexb fall in IJaWrenCe,Kano

G po旧∝a
Gary Polacca is a.櫨opi

王rom Parker夕Ar王らona。

Sir especial|y liked

もo drink coffee in　　臆。S

roonl bu七he jdis|iked al●1

七he hours he go七for dis-

Obeying rules and he did

no七like to go to bed ear-

1y and w叔e up early。

櫨e　謙正d he would mしss

七he nu七ritious∴food and.

七he new gym more than any

Oもher七hings at S七ewar七。

For a voca七土onタ　　he

indica七ed gra,Ve digging or

being a, mOrdi七ian (七here

is∴SOmewha,もOf a differ輸.ふ.

ence’ bu七We Predic七　Sir

Will con七inue to jus七be

a Lover Boy。

(善悪‡
this∴SChoo|, bu七cer‘七包土n|y

no七a person who can com-

munica七e。　He is more or

less a. "nonenti七y"　as a||

he puもon his ques七ionnaire

WaS　"non99nOne9　nOneof?

So jus七remeIめer　七ha.t

you saw his name here and

We aSSume he was enro||ed。
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亡丁awYeSV頓
『rom Ke請s c紬yO叫Ari蚤。

C弧e a照opi七〇 S七ew紺七　by

萌e噂鵬Of掛win嘗釧押印a。
His hobbies were runningタ

joking and paint,ing。

Erwirl enjoyed the S工S

dorm environmen七　and a|so

SPending some spare time

Wi七h cIose friends. and

finding new faces?

櫨e班inks　七〇〇五弧y Of

t’he s七uden七s try to臆diもch

Class a七S七ewar七and he ・a|

SO SaW’a |a,Ck of cooperat亙

ion among tea.chers and. a

few s七uden七s 。

Erwin expec七s to. miss

SOme Of.. his close friends

and a王訪of七he s七aff wh。

helped him atong and he'11

miss七he free room　　紬d

board。

瑠r附in plans七〇　c○nもinue

his wor'k as a pain七er∴and

he hopes for a successful

Career aS∴a Painもer。

BGrtOn輪nuel
Bar七on Man註el at,七ended

S七ewar七for only one yearタ

bu七he enjoyed two things

he did here very much。 This

WaS　もaking pic七ures and

P|aying basket,ba||。

Bar七is a Pima,　from

Sa|七RiverラArizona。　He

地○崎此i七)WaS‾ all r土gh七

放∋瑠e。 。a七leas七for one

藍S嘉註霊○慧s was
in

七he person who inf|uenced

Bar七　the mos七。

Af七er gradua.もion Bart

plans七〇 g〇七〇 a七rade er

VOCa,七iona,1 scho01 in U七ah。

Going to sleep in his

Si米もh period c|ass and wa庇

ing up in the middle of

七he seven七h period which

WaS nO七　his class was the

fumies七七hing he remembers

happeningもo him here。

訴　　前　　記　　尊　　普　　薄　　紫

l肌粛PAT櫨

d Andrews
Ⅴona Andre鵬タ包Pima幣

from Sa.|七River夕Arizona′

Came to S七ewa証タ1efもla,S七

hear and then re七urned at

mid七erm this yearo

Vona. will n〇七graduate

unti工mid七erm nex七ye紺bu七

七his was her class and she

i‘s inc|uded in the biogra-

phies 。

VonaPs　蝕めi七ion is∴∴七o

bec○me a po|ice officer|。

She gives a|| her thanks

and the credi七to Bi|1

01iver for direc七ing her

inもo this profession and in

he|ping her make her. dream

COme　七rue。

Vona a|so likes t,O Wri七e

POemS and s七ories　邸rd scme

ar‘e being submi七七ed foir

POSSib|e use in Arrow v工。

Ruby Cuth料r
萌by Cu七hair∴WaS a Uもe

fro狐的wac0夕C010r紺○。 She

a七tended S七ewar七for two

year.s and her hobbies were

Pla’ying p0O|9 1is七ening to

recor‘ds and r‘eading bookso

Ruby disliked the hours

and rest‘ric七ions∴∴She go七

aS Punishmen七for breaking

rules, bu七　she liked the

neW gymo

R豆byPs ambi七ion is七o

COn七inue her educaもion by

a七七ending耽。 Lewis college

and the person who influen-

Ced her mos七was Ramsey

Moreno 。

Mediarもwas the place you

C○uld see Ruby Cu七hair mos七

算e quen七1y。

Page 16

S.相「de「son
Running, Pain七ing, and

act,ing funny were the hob-

bies of St,eVe Anderson’an

Apache from San Carlos。

Sもeve a七もended S七ewar七

for七he pas七8ix yaar8 a血

he especia,1|y liked spor七s3

Several members of the

S七a,ff influenced him9　buも

he named ,Mer|e Mon七oya. as

七he person who influenced

hi皿　もhe血OS七。

S七eve wan七s to go to

a trade sch0Ol　卸d become

a pain七er as a professiono

」aven南W○○!
Beadwork, m止sicクWri七-

ing |e七七er.s, C。Oking夕　SOf七

bal19　horseback riding and

SeWing were hobbies of one

己avenia　所○○工。

M士S 。Albrech七　a創i ∴Mary

Gen七ry were influences in

her dedision to ch0OSe

Clerica工work a合　a profes-

sion。　She is a whi七e

Moun七ain Apa,Che from温iもe

River’ Årizona。

B. Antone
Bemadine An七one’ When

She wasn9七cu七七ing class9

WaS in七eres七ed in baskeも-

balユタ　Ⅴ011eybal1夕　SOでももal工

and beadwork。

Sandra Sargenもwlas a

PerSOn Who influenced her

もhe mos七　and∴she assis七ed

in the office some七imes。

Bernadine did no七　fi11

Out her questiomaire in

al Sa.tisfa,C七〇ry mamer夕Pre

fer壷ing七〇 use childish

remarks’ SO We don9七know

if she mean七　she means　七o

ge七mamied or was jusも

being cuもe when she said

She would ge七her勘脱S。 de

gree。 Anyway9　tha七　old

j。ke wore ouももhe year of

焼鍋豊蘭b。町y againβ
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」.$瑞南z即
Good皿sic9 reading紬d

handcraf七s were　七he hobby

Of Flora sal亀zarクa Fapago

from SellsタArizona。

Florai∴a七七e臆ed S七ewar七

for高JO粥託r頚.勧賞I答he liked

many people ∴Who were

nice and缶iend.|y餌d help-

ful七〇　her。

Mrso Dol註　〔むeene was

七he persっn who influenced

her mos七。

F。11owing gradua七i。n9

Flora pla誌　七〇 a七七er血櫨as-

kell Junior co|1ege in

IJa岬enCe夕　KariSaS。 Sue did

n〇七specify∴What,∴ she

Plans to major in。

C　陣容日登!
Corrine班-gl⊥e| ; a Pima

from Gila RiVer∴Reservation

es農eつially. 1iked班rs。 Pearl

Sarmaripa9 Ame shields and

Howard Cr)11ett as her ed_

Visers。

Her‘ bobby was ba.sket,ba|1

30雷もball餌d going七〇　a工工

もhe par七ies and dances。

She didn?もreveal any

Cf her p|ans for the fu七ure。

OscG古訓。
Oscar Laloタ　aS a SOp士lO-

more could ou七二cha七七er all

O七hers in his c|ass9　b場七・

as a dignified senior9　his

buddy Jona.s t,Old 「鳩　all we

knowつでhis plans。

Osc包r is a Hopi缶n皿m-

1accaタ　Arizona。 He w包s in

boxing two years and　っwns

b〇七h a∴Silver. and a, gOld

medal。　H6　ha,S been a, 1e七_

七er.蝉n for‘ four‘ ysar‘S9ran

ゴーn e種O亀S C○u庇ry and JV

baske七b尋lユタ　and七raぐk　う

yearS 。

Oscar is nr)七qu王-七e Sure

あo正his fu七冊e夕buし　he

and Jonaもhan are i轟もeresもー

ed in hea・Vy equipmen七。

O晶

阻喪つ

印O「S
Winifred Ves七　and Eユー

S。n E七he|bah gradu包ted at

皿id七em and each has gone

fr。m the canpus。 They had

no oppor七uni七y七。 Wr.i七e a

biographyo AIsc¥? Ron Jones

Who is　|is七ed as a senior

has informed us he does nr)七

in七end to gr.adua七e and does

n〇七wan七in this bo。kタ∴籍l一

七hough his pic七ure has been

Sen七七〇七he new§paper。 ∴We

jus七wan七ed七〇七e工l you all

We know abouもa|1 the young

PeOPle who are gr.adua七ing

Or leavingS七ewa‘r七this y台ar.o

Vona Andre附s w土工l n〇七

gradua七e unもi| mid七erm of

ne米もyaar。

姐鉦畠　的
by Cisco S七ee|e

工f七he dam above our

house wou|d break ou七and

COme down the val|ey9　工

WOuld le七耽y horses ou七〇f

七he corra|s end lead them

七o the highes七hi||。 The

dan is abou七3去miles fr.0m

Where工|ive amd tha七wou|d

PrObab|y give us enough time
七〇 ge七mos七al工of ou種∴S七u控

Out Of the噂y excep七　七he

霊e七詰ま議書1y go
鷹　have an〇七her d釦n for

Our' S七OCk plus the mus七angs

and ca七も1e tha七r.oam ar‘ound

On thr- Sumer∴range′　but

mo霞七〇でもhe皿合もa5γ Ou七三南○Ve

もhe da劃. SO tha七　a′f|ood

PrObably wou|dn串b〇七her

七he皿a七　al工。

This is what工wou|d do

if disas七er struck at my

house and the breaking of

七he dam is the only disas-

七er工could imagine a,も

もhis　も土me。
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丁古訓kS
by Richard　血i七e

On behaエゴ　of myself as

Well as many oもhers’ I

Wan七　七〇　give spec主意1

七hahks to Leonard Dicker-

SOn for working so hard

all year∴at helping t,he

S七uden七s ge七jobs for∴もhe

Surmer。 I七　was har‘d for

him t0 1ine up in七erviews

Plus七he facもhe had to

drive the s七uden七　down to

keep their appoin七men七s and

七his took a lot, Of　七ime。

Some七ime5　s七uden七s let,

Mr。 Dickerson down by no七

appearing for七he in七er-

Vie叫　Or WOrSe, nOt’rePOrも輸

ing for work。 This put’him

in an embarrassing si七ua七〇

ion as wel|　aS the schoo|。

工もis difficul七to line up

a sec○nd job when a st’udenも

does∴SOme七hing like七髄_S。

Soタif you don?七wan七a job

don?七pre七end tha七you do

and cause all　七he confusion。

Emp|oyed a七Harrah?s in

Reno wil| be Harlan Delowe

I,ionel Harney, Jerol押l I.ew-

is∴and Susanna Sombrano。

Å七　Park and Recrea七ion

in Ca|ifornia wi|l be Cam -

Nish’ Nick Jose ar血Richard

whi七e。　Ormsby House will

empIoy Spencer Benson and

a,七Harrah?s in Lake Tahoe’

you may find Jo Am Bill’

and Miranda Du七chy。

That is the　|is七　　of

knoun empIoyees as this

Paper gOeS tO PreSS。

Throughou七　七he year’ many

Ot,hers have been e叩〕|oyed

forl Shor七periods of time

and so鵬for long periods。

All of this was made pos

Sible because the direc七〇r

Of Pupil Persounel Services

a七S七ewar七　cares at)Ou七.Our

fu七ure and he consid・erS iも

par七〇f彊s job七〇 help us

in every way he possib|y c包n

七〇 ・’賞e魯C血○やだO包工賃。・ .
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C/dSS　陶冶ecy
By Beももy Duryea

The y現n is |986, and here工am in Paris, France,teaChing

in an Åmer」_Can SchooL

This morning工jus七happened to be reading the Paris

APPEA丁」 and on the frr)n七Page工read:?'Vi01e七Pe七e9 Firs七

Wonan Presiden七of USA。"　Boy! wasエSu草rised as工read

鱗でo議
ing the class of |974 around9 and of ‘ COurSe Rudy gained ex-

Perience by veirlg Vice Presiden七of the s七a.もe s七uden七C。unCil

Of Ⅳevada。

工put the pa.per. dom9 but, When工picked i七up again9工saw

On the Spor七9s Pag?.言Les七er Pa;r.1ey判oo | Quarもerba.ck in USA。

工n七he fromen9s seo鉢的声here was a picture of虹a,ine Morenc)

Sa.W tha七Rudy C|ark was her Vice Presiden七。

know9工もhink Vio|e七go七her experience by boss-

18

as t,OP mOdel of t’he# mOn七h言She was wearing a flashy space sui七wi七h ELove Train

Chick" emblazened acr'OもS the fronも。

The post,ma’n Ca鵬9 and as usualタall工go七was bills*but`誓rOunging around near

七he b〇七七om,工saNn a le七もer。工opened iもand to ny surpr王se found七haもi七was fi抽

my old Sa耽租ver Reserva‘七ion friendJ Panela 'Bond)a'敵IOS9　She wroもe she was now

living inぬshi鴫もon9 Do Co and now∴known as Mrs。 Bruce Sanchez。

her #計器恕h塁… #ngO:eaf霊謙語悪霊もi#sh議書id豊
Bomba a‘Sked ne t。 Visiもher when | came back to七he USA。

ThaもMonda’y工wenもto work and thongh七a l〇七about gbing守ack to the S七a七es。 I

asked ny boss for ny amua| |ea,Ve Which wa,S for one mon七h。ノ

The nex七week,エpacked my cIo七hes and w3n七もo the airpor七。 As usual?エ　was

mshing ar‘ound ge批1ng my ticke七夕e七C。工r弧toward the waiもing room and as工もurned

七he comerクエran sma,Ck in七o a Unit,ed S七ates Sergeanb in臆t,he Arnyo A11叩sもuff fell

OuもOf my hands a.nd工Ianded on the fl0Or Wi七h i七〇　The sergeant, helped me pick up

my七hings and as工gla,nCed a’七himクエrecognized_ a’fbrmer c|assha七ej OSCAR I.ALO!　工

asked hin where he ha.d been al| this ti鵬and he sald he had been st,a七ioned overseas

Since 1978 bu七was noもgoing ba.ck to the Uni七ed S七ateso rfe talked so附ch we barely

made iもt0 Our P|ane’and as we saもdom9 a S七ewardess車時hed up ys|1ingタ　埋ey9工

know you七w。!∴You're Be七もy Duryea and you're Oscar ‾Lalo宮中fe,didn9七know who she

WaSj SO She had to te|1 us because she was so slin and beautifuloooAbby S七evens!

Oscar ・WaS St’il| |○○king aもher:|egs′ SO工bunped him to get, his at,七en七ion a,gain。

Then we all st‘ar七ed ta|king 'at)Out the ot’her cla.ssmates we had at S七ewar七。

Oscar sald he had been sもationed overseas∴SO Iong the only person he had been in

COn七a’Ct, Wlもh was Brys。n Lomayaktewa言01ympic whmer of the 50 ya.rd dash。

Abby t01d us she flies from t’he Uniもed S七a,七eS七o France all the time and she had

Seen a few of our classma.七es on the plane。 Bernade七七e Thomas七ra,Ve|s regularly as

a French t,ranSlator. rfedeもarge and his big band often f|ew on her plane浸翻螺fr軽S

Youvel|a’his managero she had also seen Dorinda Hoユmes who is t,he wife of Michael

Jacksono Then she said9∴ Bythewa,y9 Our Pilo七on t,his flighb is Bemy Cassa・and our

Co-Pil〇七is :Jeanie Azule9know a|l over the wor|d as Sunshine。

ife landed in New York a few hours later where we parted because Oscar had to

r’ePOr七t,O his∴C○鵬Inanding officer in Buffa|。。

工checked int,O a. ho七el and who shou|d七he young man be who to○k my luggage oもher

七han Gary Pola,CCa!工もold him who I wa’S and he seemed shocked言The next’thing工

knew he was on the floor。珊e man急ger came ruming and a’Sked wha七happened and工もold

him。 He said for me not’tO frigh七en the young man like tha七for he had a weak hea証。

工n my room’工was given a panphlet’Of t’hings happening in New York。工decided

もo go firs七七o Madison Square Garden where I s訓Jona七han Lewis was figh七ing Geo種ge

Foremano　(Cont,inued on nex七page。)
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IJater’工wenもto a, famous res七急ur.ant called艶鵠‾　‾‾‾●)‾‾　‾)〉)叫iイ‾頃す’ふ〕 〕ロ⊥山口トム　Uu、⊥yl蓄

d紺.ers in the bar, but工wasn9七in七eres七ed in帆a七夕SO

ant wr⊥ere蝿VA ADAMS sea,t,ed鵬o she sa.id the pla,Ce WaS

れ∩　⊃γ「音⊂) ′●(/ふ　　教○ ○臆　で、十〇十　〇〇、__,_.._○　　○　臆

むeやy
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Placeo‘ There′wereもopless

エWen七　〇n in七〇　七he res七a:ユr
‾‾〉 ‥JJu‘_‘J’′叫JL’秋3cカ鳴u埋eo Dne Sa|Cl∴tne P⊥a,Ce WaS run by Phillip Friもz a,nd

managed by DELPH工NE LO珊Zo　工もa|ked to Neva for a whi|e and she served ne one of

七heir famous dishes’Pidi and Onionso Then they refused t’O leもne pay for i七〇

| took a taxi to Madison Square Garden to watch the figh七o The wimer wa.s oun

OWn Jona’t,han Lewis。 He TKO9d Foreman in the firs七roundo∴La七erj工七a|ked to hiin

afber the figh七。一JONAS sugges七ed工visi七Viole七Pe七e for∴She would knc)W Where mos七

Of the o七her merrbers of our∴C|ass were since they ha.d pu七her in officee

鵬n工amived in塵hing七on, D。Co Pam Enos Sanchez me七me a七the airpor七●　rfe

dr‘OVe to the whi七e House and had a priva七e mee七ing wi七h Vi01e七and Rudyo

恥dy and his wife had seven kidso Viole七蝿s single9 bu七said she was s七i||

looking for a’man。 V土olet, Waut・ed t,O mOVe the Capi七o| to Dr.ess|erⅤi|1e so she∴COu|d

be cIoser to home and she w包s h急ving archi七ec七ROBE珊ADA鵬drav up p|ans for here

Å七Breakfa.s七the ne米もday9 they handed me the New York Times。 。n the fron七

page工でead3 1F姻r珊rクB蹄甑D工鴨鍋0隅踊S曹エND珊AS職0脚鰐的船脚0Ⅳ脚P丁職。
曹he launching s七a七ion wa.s in S皿s, Arizona wheI.e t’he |izards do七heir pushupsa

They were to splashdown in two weeks in七he Pacifico　工s七aJ7ed twっmore davs and

h亀倉バ`ゝバ　千(嶋　^鶴べ_ふ__

ふ‘▲〉J∴Y’C⊥t=∴Uu∴SP⊥aSnCLown in two weeks in七he Pacific。工s七aysd tw〇 mOre days

headed for Arizona’o A七the airporもin Chica‘gO Where工changed planes′工buxped

P珊虹S MALT咄滑who is now rms。 Mame| Pahio。 She said she w嵐s a l鋤ysr and

jus七now ended for∴al| time the融ergaもe a.ffa,ir。 rfe didn'七visi七long since

Wa‘S in a rush to ge七back to hashing七on9 r)o C。

丁　　臆__ふ⊥

in七〇

had

容he

工go七on a plane aga⊥n arrd i七t’OOk me to Denver9 Co|oradoo　工had to change a-

gain’SO工wa|ked int,O a COffee shop where工sa両wo gir.|s crash in七o each o七her。

工wen七over to he|p them ge七up and discovered i七was EIJA工肥D朋AND RUBr CUTHA工R。

rfe wer.e all surprised to see ea.ch o七her。軋aine sald she was going七o Africa tっwa七

Ch the monkeys because there were no七very many monkeys in Nevadao Ruty said she

had mamied Ra‘mSey Moreno who was now trying七〇 ge七the∴SuPeI.in七enden七?s job a七七he

S七ewar七Agencyo∴She had become a. cosme七o|ogis七and was enrou七e to Eng工an。 where

She wa.s t’O make ・uP Twiggy I工夕Ela,ine Brewer。 As we all weut our separa七e噂ys9 We

Wished each o七her |uck。

工hea,ded for Phoenix9 bu七befoI.e ‡ did so9工phoned the工ndian∴agenCy融a,Sked

七he secre七ary t,O have somebody mee七ny planeo　耽gine my sur.prise when工。iscovered

my chanffeur‘ lWaS IJa,Vinia柄oo|!

She surely didn曾七|ook |ike herse|fo She haLd go七七en a |i七七|e fa七here and

七hereo∴She drove me to a. h〇七el声u七before we arrivedJ We PaSSed a big mansion。工

aSked who iもbelonged to and she七old ne i七was Bar七〇n Manue19s house。工もseems

a few years ba,Ck he was digging i雨-gaもion di七ches and s七ruck oi|o Now he was a

肌lt,i-mi|lionaire。一We didn?t s七op since he was a busy man.

工asked IJ亀Vinia to take me by Phoeniエコndian schooIo　ぬlo○ked i七over and we

Wen七by Can Can and s鮒a lo七ofエndian drunks so we s七opped。∴∴∴∴、Ife walked in and a.

big fa七lady cine towards us and pushed us and ye11ed ou七while h。|ding∵a fif七h of

Segram 7言Thy na鵬is Amie Cema.’a Papngo from Three P。in七so当Ano七her fa土工ndian

WOman PaSSed by carrying a jog of wine。工recognized her as Lil|ian Cassa。暁

SPOke a血then工sav tha吊he wine jug she wa.s carrying h尋d the |al)el: GARY BエSHOP’

工bapah姐ne! Af七er sobering them up a‘ bi七9 [ t,O|d斑em who工waso rfe t,a,|ked more

and抗ey七old me七hey hed jobs do融om in Phoenix buもwere jus七ou七celebraもing Mr。

Brunje9s bir七hday。

La.vinia then drove me to the工ndian Ågency where工s七opped for a brief visi七

and then cane on to Reno the r曲day。甑p|ane cane by way of Los Angeles and from

叩Window工could see Bishop?掴inery in Palm Springs9 Califomia。 rfe developed

Plane tr‘○一皿e and ha掴o s七opo As工en七ered the融ery占SaW∴a big s七包七ue of Gary

|ooking a‘S∴rea| as Colone| Sanderso　工bumped in七〇 Vemice Jackson and M沖na Dum

七hen who were empIoyed a.s wine七as七eBSo They to|d me they go七their jobs because

t’hey were na七ura|s and had gr‘adua七ed from the training scho。l郭ter on|y one dayo

(Cont,inued on nex七page)
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ヱ1efもtha七a.ft,ernO○n when o町p|ane was∴rePaired and工cou|d plai

Gary9 VerrLi-Ce and Myma were over doing at, taSもing the wineo

Af七er∴amiving in Reno and checking inもo a m〇七elJ工walked do刷膿t,O Harrah?s七o

See if Jean Henry was s七i|| working there9 and she wa,So　工visit’ed wit’h her弧i she

七old me tha七L01i七a旭||iaus ha.d joined her as a hos七ess in the res七a脚a証o

The next da‘y9工1ef七for S七ewar七工ndian schoolo　工was exci七ed to see the place

again sinceエhadn9七seen i七in so .|onge　工n the officeタ工asked the secre七ary who

WaS now Girls' Counselor and she told me Mary Anもon? WaS (now Mrs。 Gus Ant,One) was

SuPervisor of the ho鵬|iving depar七men七o

庇s七arもed talking and工1eamed thaもMary Vadis七o was house mo七her of one of

七he b竜ユd王-ngSe Mar'y was no附married to Erwin Tavyesva, Tho had ta,ken over Mro Hony-

ump七ewa?s job a,f七er his∴reもiremen七。

嶋sen七to the cユ王nic which was now aもhree s七ory bui|ding wi七h Mrso Doriもa

Dr.ennan Anit,a a‘S head nurse。 Dorit,a tO|d ne脱|1a,rd was supervisor of Plan七Man包ge-

menも∴where七here was not’a WOrd of bickering between the empIoyees and the schoo|

St,affo　工wa.1ked ovep the gymnasium where工s訓DAMON CLA肱over the door where Bud

Hurin had formerly been a七h|e七ic diI・eC七Oro Damon’工discovered, Weighedわout 250|bo

工was surprised tha七Danon didn'もrecognize鵬9 but工had to te|1 him who I wa,S。

Then he ha‘nded me a spor‘七S工11ust,rat,ed wiもh. a‘ basketねl| team t,he ma,in feature。

工もjus七|ooked like a‘ bunch of baske七ball p|ayersもo me’and then he said, Don9七you

recognize Ron‘ Jones。。yOu dumy?　He to|d me tha.七fron had replaced Chahoer|ain wiもh

七he L。 Ao Lakerso Damon said七ha七Ricky Cru七cher and Noman Frazier hed se七もled

dow虹md now ha.d familj鍔o∴They were co-OmerS Of a. big ranch in Nevadao He also

informed me tha七Rodney Sna,PP and Sもeve Anderson were pub|ishing the new PLAYBOY9

and tha七C|in七on Henry and膚lfred櫨enry omed the Ki七-Ka七Ranch down on Highway　50

Which had be七もer service now。

Damon wa,S married and had lO kids wi七h one on the wayo He said you cou|dn沌

ha‘Ve tOO mny壷ar七_Chil転ed・　工1ef七七he ui|ding aJndしwen七to a |O s七〇ry building

Which was the new S七ewar七Agencyo　工no七iced t,ha.七S七ewar七工ndian∴SChool now hed an

enr。11men七。f 2,OOO。

工n the many offices,工saw secre七aries工had knom a,七dear o|d S七ewa批工ndian

Schoo|o There was Anもonia’Rogers working for the.superin七endenも9 a,nd F|ora Sa|azar

WaS a bookkeeper in the same officeo Bo七h were脇rried wi七h families。 They七old me

IJaveme Ramon was se七七led. dom in Pea,ChSprings rearing her f劃i|yo The oldes七was

a七七ending S七ewar七。 Pat, Sampson wa.s working at Ormsby House as∴a Keno gi壇and Gary

Clark was a. bar七ender a七七he...工ron Horse。

工wenもback to Carson Ci七y to ny mo七e1タもumed on the TV arぬsaw tha,七David Dil輸

1on was now the MC of Tru七h or Consequenceso He ha.d replaced Bob Barker。工もhought

七o myself!性e fina,11y made iもto some七hing甲

Thenエren七ed a, Ca.r tO gOもo the Round Tab|e to have a pizza. and i七s七〇pped o卑

me and工ha.d to go for help。 A七t’he service s七a,七ionj工asked a white man to he|p me

but, he sa.id he would ge七his∴aSSis七an七。融en the guy came out he had on weird gla.ss

es and oi|y 。Veral|s? buも工もhough七he |ooked ’f劃i|iaro He saidク　"hat are YOU do-

ing here?工said not’hing and couldn?t imagine why he kep七t’alkinge He men七ioned

Verlinda Vic七or敬rd工knew who i七碑so　工七had to be SMO脇or better known a,S Fred

Masono He took my car and fixed上t,。 Then asied if工knew where Orrin置ben was。工

Said夕　咽o," and he told me he w誌one of Åmericais fines七arもis七s and he a.dded tha七

皿oyd Barkley was one of t’he grea七es七war dancers of atl timeo　工paid Fred for fix-

ing E詩誌= # #藍#u:1d蒜a豊。霊慧詰h:霊霊。#講書霊_

men七of Co調ine Miguel?s house。 She had blown up three houses∴alre包dy jus七to find

Cer七ain kinds of germs。 Co調ine was working as an execut,ive secre七ary to Play Gir|

Maga.zine工nc。 SOmeWhere in Califomia. and Carolyn Pi|cher was aもthe moon teaching

CrOCheもing techniques to the moon peop|e。 Lori Jones ha,d joined her as a. boo七legger

On the moon a,nd was making money head over heels。 (Con七inued on nex七page。)
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M紺y and工七a|ked long in七o the nighもabou七ou圭。1d 。1a.ssma,t,。S

Were now doing。

Page 21

錠鷺蜜既もh。y
The ne糠もday9工|ef七for ny old home in Cibecue from where工had been gone for

12 yearso A七the agency in融i七e River9 I asked如ouもGany Skidmore arrdもhey said

he was now presiden七〇f the PTA amd was working a七the loca| sarmi|1 in whi七eriver。

工s七ayed there a week before工re七urned to Franceo　工もwas greaもjus七to know

tha七the cla,SS Of 1974 wa‘S doing so wello All the womies we ha,d in high schoo| a-

bout our fu七ures were goneo

茄　諸　搾∴搾∴嘉　#　茄∴茄

TO T職CLASS OF 1974o。…fron Be七七y Duryea.

工wish all of you the bes七of luck in the高orld。工9m going七o miss a,11 of youe

工hope all of you make some七hing of yourselves for工have high hopes for everyone.

Take care9 and工hopeもo see you again as le包ders or∴SOmebodies even th剛gh a

lo七of this prophecy工ha,Ve just, COmPiled was sheer nonsense。工believe in YOU。

丁!「創高くYoし!
by Richard Mar七in

工wou|d like to talce this oppor'七unit,再o t,hank all of七he sもudent,S and staff for

七heir help and kind rema,rks七owar‘ds∴rebuilding the S七ewa塙band。

工もhas been a very rewarding |8 monghs which工Pve spen七a七s七ewar七。府　have

grown from a∴Smahl mcleus七o a 55 piece advanced band。 The level of music we ar.e

t’rying to reach is C|包ss c∵。一The band s七udents have worked very hard at learning to

The more people who are invo|ved声he more necessary i七beco腿s to be ab|e to

read n〇七es, reS七S9七ime signat,ureタkey signatures9 e七Co

Af七er p|aying a吊he c○mpe七i七ion肌Sic fes七iva’1 a七Hug high school, the adjud-

ica七or worked wi七h S七ewa‘r七S七udents and c。mPlimen七ed them with such co脚ents as:
’You have a fine七hing going号　keep up the good work; eJCCe11en七sounds in the low

P紺七S Of t,he clarine七so ′　This helped to keep our∴SPiri七s upo

阻ch time and money has gone in七〇 deve|oping a concer七bando　櫨opeful|y夕We Will

have a, 1紺ge七urnou七of experienced s七udenもs returning nex七yea,r。 Looking ahead声e

wil| have∴∴a. C○nCer七band’a. mar‘Ching band9 a PeP band and a s七age b融o

工もwou|d be grea七ly appr‘eCiat’ed if a|| of the s七uden七body wou工。 help recrui七

mOre s七nden七s for the band from ne米もyear9s nin七h grade s七udent,S Thack home言

Åf七er arriving a.t’S七ewar七′工cormenbed tha七i七wou工d take years to rebui|d the

ins七rumenもprogram her‘eo rfe have ha.d a mmber of excit,ing班ngs happen which leads

me to be|ieve we?re well on our wayo To the ba叫thank you for s七icking wi七h us。

Years fron now9 yOu may ⊥ook back and say9 "工s七uck i七ou七and he|ped to rebuild

七ha七band’q aS S七ewarもmarches down the s七ree七in Neveda Day para,deo

T。七he sもndenもs reもurning in t’he fall声auch work re鵬ins to be done。

S No七e:陣o Ma証in has been inviもed to prepare思di七〇r

educa,七ion Fair to be held in Riverside9 Ca.1if。 June 3-7

is no七known what’Mro Mar七in is planningj bu七i七has to

how he ha’S been able to impr‘OVe i七this ysaro m some

。f the curriculun becanse s七udents were no七in七eres七ed9

工もis a c○mplimen七to S七ewar七もha.七we do have a band in

SOme七hing specia| for the

a七Sherma.n Indian School。工も

do wi七h the S七ewar七band and

SChooIs’band has been cu七ouも

Or did n〇七do their bes七work。

工97ん。
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Conpiled by Mari|yn MyronブDamon C|紺k e七。 al。

Dearly Be|ovedJ We are ga七hered here on this sad

day to hear. the |as七wi|1 and七esta鵬n七of the senior

Class of 197星

脱ss Delphine IJOPeZ wi|1s her croche七hook to

Ma|inda Manuel so she cap make a |o七of big things; tO

Da‘Vid La|o, She wi|l.s her ma‘七h pencil so he can s七rt3七Ch

his neck a li七七le, and her heigh七she gives to Miss

Harris so this popular home econo血cs七eachei can look

up to peopLe ins七eed of |ooking down so much;

Gary P01亀cca wills to his bes七friend and loya|

C○mPadre’Geor‘ge Ray9 his comba七boo七s so George wi11
」　_　　　　　　●l　● i l　.書

be a |i七七le ta.11er; and his favori七e hiding place behind
‾　　　　　‾　‾　‾　‾‾　　‾、‾　　、‾’‾、′‾　C:)、‾　“’●-〇一‾‾‾

丁▼動、」⊥　　/　」臆　　　　「 _　. .　　　_

Uniも6七o a|| the lovers of S工S。
‾‾“i‾　‾‾‾‾‾　‾‾-‾“{-‾‾書も　r‾、】●’ィ、/　ト’

Wil|ard Aniもa wills hisわility to comec七the

WrOng wires to工ra Or七ega so工ra can ge七turne
○○1_　臆　　　　　ヽ

‾〇〇〇〇・　　‾　‾∵‾‾　　くつ∵‾i　‾○　　　○‾ 1‾　‾.

When he needs to;七o O|in Char|ey he wills hi

S血1e so olin can geも7 or 9 chicks; and to

餌s Skidmore he wills his headband so

when Skiddy?s head hurもs he will fee| bet,もer。

Noman Frazier wi|1s to IJeVi Åble the job of

being S七uden七Aid at Nunez Lodge so Levi won?t ge七

in七o so皿ch trouble; tO Richard触i七e_he wi11s his arも

Of singing himself to s|eepo‾‾　‾‾←-○山一“も　ふふふ良し〕e⊥⊥　UU　こ⊃⊥雪C⊥)。

Fawny Gr。y Wills h。r ni。血a鵬,,Fa。。Zi吊。 R。SS Gar∠/ h

rit,y串er beady eyes to penci13 her luck to Tony Marcias

and甲i血包Jones。

r七by B。ノ( IJonaya産a七e討“a

Danon c|a.r.k jwi|1s his false t00七h to Susan Serowop so she can say七hen七enses

鵬も七er; his caps七〇 Blackowl and Peanu七s so they ro埴go around bare headed; and

his sock-down and knee pads to工cheyo

hiyrna Dum willsもo Mona Moon her typewri七er by the door∴SO She can ge七批on

七he head; and to a‘||もhe姫hos her favorite drinking spo七so

Vernon Gibson wil|s to phi|1ip Lopez his athle七ic abi|iもies and to Heman Skid-

more his nickna鵬in foo七ball of詰郎ons七er M紬。"

Lori Jones wi||s her.∴CruSh to Jackie Ma,SOn if To B|ackowl doesn団; find ou七。

Rudy C工ark証il|s t,O the s七ndenもbody hisあili七y to speak in front of anyone;

t’he dir七behind his ear to anyone who wan七s to be唖o七-n-naS七yif and to T。 Guar七err.ez

his beer caps, al|七he tanks of??? and the names people call him; and to Randy and

F|ashもheあi糧もy to高ipe ou七事a七cho机

。nd h窪gs電器#詰Og書誌e詩誌書誌i宝器盤Iaces in the res七ro。mS
IJOuis Youvella wi||s his T shir七s to A。 Jackson so he can keep wam in win七er;

and to F|ash he wi||s a|| his fa七igues and loving abi|i七y so F|ash wonP七be lone|y

nex七yearo To Joe Fiddler he wil|s his braveness so he朝On9もbe scared of the dar‘k。

S七eve Anderson wil|s to Ba糠もer Sanchez his par.七ing uniform so Bax七er won9七hav.e

もo wear Hon叩mp七ewa.Ps。

Jeanie Azule wi|1s to Birdie her glasses∴SO She can see wha七she sees in bous。

Ame Cema wills to all the chicks her good looks and shapeo∴Benny Cassa wi|ls his

nickname冊ineb〇七七le ‘ t,O Bo S七eele so Bo can ac七like a阻no。

Gary Skidmore wi||s to Li抗|e Skit七ie his running and l。ng legso

Bryson IJOmayal{七eWa Wi|1s his name鳴uffalo告to Barre七七Enos。 (Bear)

Rober七9 Chuckie Ådans竜lls七o Brian E七si七七y his abi|i七y to play Tuba and bari-

七〇ne so Brian will do sone七hing in ba‘nd ne義も%7e紺o　(Con七imed on nex七page)
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Be肌y鳴ら亀脱虹s鵬he土gh七も。 Ber批d S七eele箆o Be珊紺d融土師e so鵬も虹密

もo l○○k fo珊卸せ七〇 when he gro鵬upo

FrlanCisco S七eele wil|s his cowboy ou七fit,もo Coony so Cooney won?七|0Ok like a

・drugs七〇re c○南oye

Bruce sanchez wil|s his Ar料jacke七七o Brian耽si七もy so Brian can be cool,もOO。

触e Large wills his band to F|ash so the band wi|1 con七inue to be bo七h cla.shy

弧d fl包shyo

Oscar I‘a|o wi|1s his ahili七y七〇 box to his young・二年ero七her　碇lliam。

Phillip恥i七z wills his spider legs七o胞s。 Sharmon so she ca掴alk fas七er。

Gary c|ark wi11s his nicknane甲arzan" to George Ray so he can swing wi七hout

hi七もing the tr‘ee。

Gary Bishop wills his cowhoy ha,七tO Pencil so he can coverもhe shine.

FIora sa|azar‘ Wil|s her七emis shoes to Gilber七Smith so he c紬be a t’emy run-

nero Pa,七Saxpson wi|1s her friend|iness to her∴Sister Munchie so she can maybe

beco取e swee七夕もoo。

Ånもonio恥dgers wills her quie七ness to Building 12　so they can |ive in g01den

Silence。 Caro|yn pilcher wi|1s her gang to Josi七a so she wi|1 have sec町i七yo

Viole七Pe七e wil|s her cheer|eading posi七ion to Virgi血a Chee so Virginia can

be good like she is。

Elaine Moneno wil|s he富makeup to any plain Jane who needs iも。

Be七七y Duryea wills her. na胱∋七〇 Miss Davis.,

E|aine Dini wills her quilts to Mona Moon so when she l0Oks a七the moon a七nigh七

She won9七geもcold。

Lillian Cassa wil|s her hairdo to Sarny Cassy because he |ooks li長e he could

Louis Youvel|a wil|s his bangs to Richard融i七e so he can |0Ok sexy |ike Baha。

Ricky Cru七cher wi|ls to Ches七er Pacheco七he abili七y to ge七drunk and go A鵬IJ

When he wa血s to;∴ o鵬ody My.ore he wills hisあi|ityもo break　竜ndows in Nunez

Lodge。

I..堤もa.阻|iams wi||s∴a工l her love七o Car|os Hun七er∴SO he won?七mn around wi七h

Mar'y Antone wi||s her.∴rO○m勉in Buildi強g ra to Bar'bara Ramon and触y Howe。

Ber‘nadine An七one wills七o Jackie Mason al| her血stakes she makes on the type-

Wri七er and the wrong things∴She says on the phoneo

La.veni包船oI wi11s the way she dances七o IJuCinda Kane so Lucinda wo航　have to

dance by herself。

Abigai| S七evens wills her temis shoes to Be|inda Vic七〇r∴S。 She c餌hi吊he bas

ke七when she ju肌PS。

E|aine An七one wills to Bar'bara Ranonもhe abi|iもy to t祖k her噂y ou七of trouble

before she ge七s kicked ou七of c|ass。

Lester parley wi|ls七o工ra Or七ega his foo七ba|1 equipren七soエra will be the

七〇ughes七Brave on the tean江e wi|1s his helme七融h ‘馳d膏wri七七en on i七to whoever

Can We租it; and to Åugie the office of secre七紺y of Le七七ermenPs club。

Dorinda Hohes wills her S七e晒r七虹ag to Nadine (Mussy) so she c紬march ins七ead

Jonaもhan Lewis wills t,O Roundboy /Jescogame his position a,S |ine back and to

Je Burrell the toughes七guy on the boxing squad his posi七ion as light heavy weigh七o

Vernice Ja.ckson wil|s the b|ue jacke七紬d her dimp|es七o Chery]∴ Jackson; and

her Kung -Fu to Gerald Ke七chum. so he can七hro博his head from side to side。

Orrin Eben wills his name AI Capone to al| the thieves a七stewar.七。

Laverne Ramon wil|s to cindy Lou her Stude庇Minu七e book and to Ophir her job

a,S睨na,ger Of the s七oreo (Con七inued on ne米もp急ge)
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E|aine Brewer wil|s her nickname L班1e Bi七to Augus七a Garrison3 her height, tO

Rober七a whi七lock; her shape a融eyes七o De|ia. Moon。

Wilfred Henry wills to Jean Bill his acもiveness and brava.do。

Fr'ed Ma.son wil|s his mos七hours trophy to恥ic阻1|iaus so Eric won?七have to

ge七hoursもo win one。 Dor'i七a Ereman wills her nursing techni哩es to EIsie Femando

SO E|sie can s七ay heah七hyo

CELrnegie Nor七hr`uP Wil|s a|| his fa七to Skidmore so he can be a grea七fo〇七ba|1

Player‘汗is cheeks七o Mo Kizer'∴SO She c包n∴rub them every皿。血ng afもer∴She wdes up。

Jean H6nry wi||s七〇 any studen七her job a七Har.rah?s who can qualify。

Neva Adams wi|1s七o Nadine Polehla her cowhoy boo七s so髄ine can dance a|1

nigh七　∴in七hem。

Bernede七t,e Thoma‘S∴Wi11s h料be餌もy to Ko Min七hom so he wi|| |ook sexy wi七h his

long hair。

Clin七on Henr‘y wil|s his tra‘Ck shoes to IJIo斑Manue| so IJIoyd can be as speedy as

Clin七〇n。 LIoyd Bark|ey wills his bull加Pe七o Allen and S七eve Johnson so they wo埴

be using their shoe sもrings to ride。

Da.vid Dillon wil|s his name Dead Dog to anyone who wan七s to be a deed doge

Rhdney snapp wills his abi|i七y七o geも25 hours easily to John BroⅥ㍉ and Berdina

FTaJme| wil|s her blouses9 Pan七y hose9 makeup and shoes to Jotrmie Sanbrano so she

Can become∴atもra,C七ive to al| the men。

bec亀露盤詩語轟Ow誌霊豊言gSe Ha正s the at of no七ge七七ing ho鵬
掛win Tl即yeSVa Wi||s to sea Dog Harr'is the skills a’S∴a trapO|inist so Sea. Dog

Can∴ret,ire from basket,ba|1声O膚|1iam Lato he |eaves his血cknane f埋eworm;i so

William wi|1 s七a‘y thin as Erv。

Vona Åndrews wi||s to chicken七he skill to wrap boys around her fingero

E|aine Moreno wi|1s to Susan鶉rowop and Valen七ine Soke hee s七omping pa種もner9

C|arice’SO they can b〇七h have a dance七o s七〇mp on c larice every dance and every so幣/

Phyllis Ma串hews wi||s her badge to軌sie Fernando so she can be a super copo

Rしわy Cut’hair wills to粗aine S七rong all her bouble gun so she won?七be so chew-

Sey;七o Rober七a柵班ock al| her sha血s so Birdie can we租an工ndian cos七ume to sもew_

a亨もne米もyearo

Mary Valis七o wills her crocheもhook七o Vera so she ron9七greak her fingerna11s

al| the time9 and to un-fro-See Ri七a Andrews9 her teddy bear∴SO Rita can have some咄ng

e|se to hug on besides R。 Lewis; and to Po Miguel her cand|e so she can have some

ligh七afもer |igh七s are七ums ou七。

PEm Enos wills her eye |ashes to vona Andrews; her hair to誼||ian IJalo; her

heigh七t’O Birdie and her job &七De七〇x to富。 Gar‘Cia so he can∴S七ay Out Of tr|ouble。 She

|ea,VeS her unpaid hour.s七o Filma Jones。

Be七七y Durysa9 Miss s七ewa.r七工ndian Fesもiva| of 1974’wi11s her工ndian Dress to

Lydia Br`OOks∴SO She can wear i七nex七year at t,he 1975 fes七iva串nd to a|1 the g王rls

Who don9t do肌ch9 Bet’七y Wills her∴abili七yもo do things gir|s are no七supposed to do。

珊is conc|ndes the wi|1 of the senior c|ass of |974夕and m包y your gif七s a加ays

be used in the bes七possib|e wayo

′京子rOU KⅣ0持瑠張瑠P田OP駆?

Barby D01|? Capt,ain Bul|? Ruby Dめy? Sybi| Dibb|e?　籾lie Tyler? Litt|e Man?

Fuzzy? S七ubbs? Buffy? Spongee? Co七七on? Ichey? Ca七fish? Jody? Bruno?

Black Magic? S七iff Jaws? Viola.t’ion?轍imo, Cherrie P⊥e? Gooch?∴∴Squeaky?

工f your nane 。r nickname is no七on here声e|1 us and we9|| use i七nex七year。


